
UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement 

The Tribunal President read the hearing instructions 10 ,tJ,e detainee. The detainee 
cu".firmed that he understood the process and llad afe.w questiom . 

Detainee: First I want to know who arc the member:s of th.is tribunal? 

Tribunal President: We arc the tribunal (using a band movement to her left and right) 
panel. I am the Tribwial President. 

DetaintX: Arc you Americans'? 

Tribw1al Pn:sident: Yes, we are all Americans. 

Detainee: Do you belong to the American military? 

Tribunal President: Yes, we are aJI military members. 

Detainee: The American military is my adversary, and ,a!ll the laws rcqui,re that ilie panel 
or the board have to be third party, that is completely neutra1I :and has nothi,ng to do with 
adversaries. 

T ribw1al President: That may be true in a legal proceeding; but thls 1is an administrative 
proceeding. 

Detainee: If the adversary is my judge, also I should not ,expect any justice uphold. 

Tribunal President: We are an impartial panel here to look at your enemy combatant 
status and that is basically all I can tell you. 

Detainee: You are the same organization, so we cannot daim that you ar~ neutral. 

Tribunal President: We are not here to debate these points. This proceeding is ,goi,ng tu 
go on with or without you You are welcome to participate or not. That is your choice. 

Detainee: So what is the point or the goal for this session: 

Tribunal President: This panel looks at two things. BasicaUy the infonnaition provided 
by the recorder; and then the oral statements thait you wiU provide for us. W c are charged 
at looking at those pieces of evidence and de1ennililing whether you have heen classified 
as an enemy combatant. 

Detainee: I am not an enemy combatant, because this defii;iition is ·so broad that y,ou 
cannot understand 1t: so according to their definition rev,ety'bociy ,could be an •ertemy 
combatant. First of all I wasn't caught on American territory and I wasn't fighting 
Americans, I was in another territory. So American:s are not my ,enemy therefore. 
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Tribunal President: You will get a chance to tell us your story in a few minutes. 

Detainee: According to the definition, we can accuse anybody around the world even 
thousands of miles away from the Uniled States ~l~ping in his house anywhere in the 
world. So you can accuse me with whatever you wont? 

Tribunal President: Let me reiterate; we arc not here to debate this issue. 

Detainee: I feel my right as being present to this tribunal to ask that thc:y enquire about 
these things. 

Tribunal President: l told you all that I can about the process. I am not going to debate il 
any further. 

O!!tainee: Justice requires discussions; we cannot get to the justice without the 
discussions. Also, I wanted to have a lawyer who has the knowledge about international 
law and la\\S. 

Tribunal President: I need to know at this point if you want to proceed. This is not a 
legal proceeding and you are not entitled to have a lawyer. 

Detainee: I want to participate. I don't have a lawyer and I don't know about la"M and 
juslice so you have to be opc:n mmded. 

Personal Representative: Ma' am you might want to let him know you have· not seen any 
of the evidence. 

Detainee: Fine. 

The Personal Representative submbkd Exhibit l).A (Detainee Election Form) to the 
tribunal 

Detainee: What is the content of this Exhibit D•A. 

Tribunal President: l will explain it in a minute. 

1'he Recorder presented £.xl,ibiJs R-1 and R•2 into evidence and gave a brkf 
description of the contents of the Unclassified Summary of Evidence (Exhibit R-1). 

Detain\.-e: My Personal Representative told me that this accusation was dropped 
(referriog to ··Toe detainee is a member of al Qaida".). 

Personal Representative: No, the last point of evidence was dropped not the overall 
allegation. 
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Detainee: He came and told me yesterday, that bei11ig a member to .al Qaida or belonging 
to al Qaida was dropped. 

Tribunal President. It is still on the unclassified summary. 

Detainee: fhis is what you told me. That is why I agreed to come ,to attend .this tribunal. 

Tribunal President: He is going to read through ilhem; and irn :a little v.'hile you will have 
a chancl! to respond to them. That is basically why you are .here today. 

Detainee: Good. 

The Recorder co,ifirmed that he had no further undassifled evidence or ,..,.itnesses and 
requested a closed Tribunal session lo present classified,evidence. 

Tribunal President: You asked earlier about the Detainee mectioo form, lt is basicaily a 
fonn that your Personal Representative prepares 1after meeting with you. It tells us that 
you wanted to participate today. Additionally you will read foom each point of evidence 
and you will respond to each point. 

Detainee: Whoever is accusing me of being a member of al Qaida should prov·ide the 
truth. It not me who has the burden to provide the proof; if you accuse me you sbowd 
provide the truth. 

Tribunal President: Before you continue would you like to ~e an oatlt. I:tjw.t stales that 
you \\ill tell the truth. 

Detainee: Who will be giving me the oath? 

The Recorder reads to tire Detainee tire Muslim oath. lhe detaineE re1Cite,d ,til,,e Muslim 
oath. 

Detainee: Can I take these cuffs off? 

Tribunal President: Tne cuffs have to stay on. 

Detainee: I can ·1 read without my glasses. I need my hand to g.e,\ ,the paper. 'These cuffs 
are for criminals, and I am not a criminal. 

Tribunal President: Unfortunately we have no lee1way with that. and you are requ,ired to 
have them on. 

Personal Representative: Would you like us to help you put your glasses on? 

Detainee: I really don't know. 
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Tribunal President: He can read the points for you so you can respond. will that work? 

Detainee: Ok. 

The Personal Representath1e read the accusations to tire detainee so that he could 
respond to the allegations. The allegaJions appear in ilalics, below. 

3. J. The detainee lived for approximately one year in a Khost, Afghanistan guesrhou.st' 

Detainee: No, that is not true. 

3.2. The detainee moved to Kabul to teach in a Taliban madrassas 

Detainee: This is not true. 

3. 3. The detainee admits to fleeing Afghanistan to Pakistan, after being wounded by a 
bomb. 

Detainee: I left Afghanistan. That is true I was wounded. I left Afghanistan to save my 
life. I went to Pakistan as a refugee, and Pakistan should have treated me as a refugee. 

3.4. The detainee was fleeing Afghanistan with several other people who were all armed 
with automatic weapons. 

Detainee: From where did they come up with this? What proof do they have for this'? 
Did they see me or see somebody that was with me? What is their proof? 

Tribunal President: Again let me reilcrate this is the only piece of evidence we have seen 
on you. 

Detainee: You have to give me proof. You are accusing me of something, show me the 
proof. 

3.5. The detainee was captured in Dec 2001. and when captured used an ulias. 

Detainee: Yes, that is true. I used an alias because I didn't want them to send me to my 
country. J did say I was an Afghani just because I was afraid they were going to send me 
to my country. That is why I used a different name. 

Tribunal President: Is there anything else you would like to say? 

Detainee: This is all I have to say. Jam not with the Taliban or al Qaida or any otber 
organization. I was teaching and not doing anything else. I didn't have any activities at 
all. I never went to any training camp. l was never a pan of any organization. I never 
participated in any fighting, confrontation or anything. So if you think it is true that I am 
an al Qaida member, plen.i;e go ahead show me the proof. 
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Oelaince: My Personal Representative told me that there were 2'5 people that wen: 
captured with me. They said I was a member of al Qaida 11 want to meet these people; I 
want to confront these people. 

Tribunal President: We have no evidence of that. 

Personal Represl!ntative: That was the point of evidence tha:t was remo•ted. 

Detainee: So why did they take it off? 

Recorder: Ma'am the Personal Representative came to me with this point. I researched it 
and after the research that it was stated; but it was not stated .correctly ·so we removed it. 

Dt.:tainee: lbis that you just said is not acceptable legally. fhercfore based on this 
accusation is false, and this applies for the rest of the accusait1ons. They are ,all fat:.se as 
well. I was just going to my teaching and then I went home, I ,assure you that nobody 
can prove I have done anything. I will confront any of them. 

Tribunal President: As I told you before, this is the only infonnation we have see!ll on 
you. Are you willing to answer some questions? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Personal Representative: Would you elaborate on the 1places that you. 'lived when you 
came lo Afghanistan? 

Detainee: I was teaching in the school in the villa1ge. Tii.e Pa'ki~tani authority 1ca:m.e in to 
arrest me. Therefore the man in charge of the school said the imtemgemoe Wl!!nt to 
interrogate you and I am afraid there isn't anything we can do, I would likre y,ou 10 go to 
Afghanistan and wait for us. I went to Khost. I went to a ihousc. it w,as an albancioncd 
house destroyed by Russian people. It was not a ,guesthouse at all. I went to many places, 
I am free, I have no family, no wife, nothing. Sl)me peo,p1e invited me to stay a1 their 
houses and in mosques. Free. 

Tribunal President: Docs the Recorder have any <ljlJICSt~ons? 

Recorder Questions 

Q. When you were in Afghanistan, were you there for approximllllCly a year? 
A. I can't remember the exact length of time. 

Q. When you were fleeing Afghanistan, who was 'INiih ,·ou? 
A. With me was my friend Hakim, my student. l askied hlm. it •was vuy tough ooi stay 
there after the coming of the Taliban. I was in serious ,condition and needed immediate 
care. l asked my student to help me because we were living in itluc mountains. It was 
very far. We had no food, no car, nothing. 
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I was dymg there. I asked him to bdp me to get to Pakistan. We hired a guide and we 
went. We intended to go to a village near the border of Pakistan; in this village there are 
people who can get you across. We found ourselves at the Pakistan border gate. That is 
when they captured us. 

Q. You have moved to Afghanistan from Pakistan because the Pakistani intelligence said 
someone was after you. Then when you were going back to Pakistan, that's when you 
were captured. ls that correct. 
A. I didn't go; they sent me. The person that was in charge of I.hat school told me you 
better go and they stnt me to Afghanistan, So, yes this is true. I left to save my life, I 
was really hurt and that is why I left I didn't participate in any fighting: I'm a victim. 

Tht Ptrsonal Representative and the Recorder had no further qu~tions. 

Tribunal Members' Questions 

Q. Sir, you are a citizen of which country? Are you still an Egyptian citi1.en? 
A. I don't have any, that wns my probl~m with my expired passport. I went to my 
embassy to issue me a passport or renew my passport Then they deceived me and I gave 
them my real address in (IA). When I left the embassy. they chuscd me with two cars. 
This is why I left; [ never went back tO my address. (IA). I lived in Pakistan for 10 
years. 

Q. You were concerned the Egyptians were after you? Who were you afraid of? 
A. Yes, Egyptians. When I went to the embassy. they were very polite and they wanted 
to know my address in case something happened to me for my family. They took the 
address, so when I left the embassy, that is \\1\Cn they followed me ~ith two cars. 

Q. Were you part of a group that was against the Egyptians? 
A. I didn't join any group. 

Q. What subjects did you teach? 
A. Arabic and English. 

Q. Did you teach any Islamic studies? 
A. No. 

Q. Why did you leave Egypt? 
A. I left because of the government; we cannot speak Arab. I am from Egypt; this is my 
nation. Then I left to Pakistan. 

Q. Was it because of your Islamic beliefs? 
A. Yes. but I am not Islamic. I want democracy. freedom of speech. 
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Q. What did you think when American went to Afghanistan:? 
A. I was in Afghanistan at that time. There was no way to get infonnution. There was 
not newspaper. no TV, no radio, J was just focused on going tCl school and ~cbing .and 
going home. 

Q. At that time you didn • t know why the Americans went to Afghanistan? 
A. No. but I found out the reason was because of the ,crime ,that happened in the United 
States. 

Q. You do Ol)l know why the Pakistan police or intell~genoe w:as :aner y-0u? You had no 
idea why they were trying to arrest you? 
A. How would I know, who would tell me why. Maybe ,there was some conflict between 
the Pakistan and the Egyptians. Maybe the Egyptians ,told diem to get me. 

Q. I know you stated you didn't belong to any group. Did you ,5upport them? 
A. No, not any group. 

Detaint.-e: I was just there to teach education. I never joined any group; I never 
supported or participated with any group in any way. ([A) lam responsible. I didn't 
make any friends. 

Tribunal President's guestions. 

Q. The school that you worked for in Pakistan, did it have branches, several campuses? 
A. No. this school I was teaching children that were 6 years old. I taught them the 
Koran, and others. This school moved completely lo Kabul. Atglharustan. The who'le 
school moved. 

Q. What was the reason for the move? 
A. I don't know the reason why. I know that thls school was a pri ... ·ate school. These 
people have no relationship with the Taliban. 

The Tribunal President conjirn,s thaJ the detainere 1hrad 1110 funhtr n-.idem:e or 
witnesses to present to the Tribunal. The Trib1'na1 'Preside,nt ap!aiiri tl1ie rentalnder of 
Jl,e Trihu11al process to the detainee and adjourns 'lhe friburJtJl. 

At;TRENTICA'fJON 

I certify the material contained in this ttanscript is ,a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, United States Army 
Tribunal President 
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Summaru:cd Uo!!worn Detainee Statement 

The Tribunal President read the Hearing Instructions to the Detainee, and confirmed 
that he understood the Tribunal process. 

Tribunal President: (addressing the Detainee) Do you understand this process? 

Detainee: Some I do; some I don't. 

Tribunal President: Do you have any questions CODC(min.g this Tribunal process'? 

Deuinee: I have a memory problem, so could you please repeat 1the dlegations agai1n? 

Tribunal President: We haven't gotten to that yet, but we wilil; the Recorder \'rill actually 
read them one time through. and a little later in the process. your Personal! Representative 
will read them and allow you to give us your statement ~bout them. In :general, if you 
have any questions as we go along, please feel free to ask them. 

The Recorder presented the Unclassified Summary ,of €'31idence (Exhibit R-1) , and 
J:..:l:hibit R-2 to the 1r,-bunal. 

The Recorder read in Juli the Unclassified Summary ,qf E·v.idence (Exhi.hil R-l). 

J'he Tribunal President then addressed the Detain~e iregar,ding the Detainee .Eleaion 
Form (Exhihii D-A). 

Tribunal President: I see by the Detainee Election fiorm that you have elected to 
participate, as evidenced by your being here. I see that ~he Personal Representative 
indicates that you'll speak to each piece of evidence. and as I indiicated earlier, she 'I! help 
you to do that. 

The Tribunal President then informed the Detai:nee he could pres,ent ,a sta.lement ,to the 
Tribunal, along with the assistance of his hrs on al R.epresentati1wi. Tht Detuuree Klas 
also advised thJJJ he could make his staJement unlJer oat,h or 1101 under ,out'h; the 
Detai11ee eleded not to take the Muslim oath. 

3-1. The Detainee traveled to AfRhanistan after JI September JOO!. 

Detainel!: No. 

3-2. The Detainee provided false identiflca1ion upon his capture. 

Detainee: No. 
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Personal Representative: At our session. he also indicat,ed this was Wllong; lbe said he had 
a French passport on him at that time, and had $10,000; he stated he'd been attacked. and 
they took it from him. 

Detainee: Yes. 

3-3. A visiting delegation from Saudi Arabia verified thar the Detainee was 1101 of the 
Saudi Nationality. 

Detainee: Yes; at the time of my arrest. they had bea1tem m1e up :and t!hrcatcned to iki[l me 
unless J said I was a Saudi. At that time, [ said I v.-as Sawii Due i\o that beatilng and 
striking of my head and chest, I have a memory problem and sit.ill suffer pains in my 
chest, and I'm going to the doctor. 

3-4. The Detainee even changed hi5 story after his capture. 

Detainee: I said I was Saudi at the time because of'those threats; they sa1d they'd kill me. 
I kept that statement for a long time until I found that mow I am safe ,to tell the truth. 

3-5. The Deruinee was apprehended in Afghanistan. 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: (addressing the Detainee) ls there an)1hing else you',d like to share 
with us at this time? 

Detainee: Actually this is because of all the beatings and abuse by those criminals who 
hurt me: ocherwise, I don't belong to lhese allegations. 

Tribunal President: At trus time, we may have some questions we'd like to ask you; 
would you be willing to answer our questions? 

Detainee: Yes, I see. 

Ifihunal Member Qu,:,stjons to Petaioee 

Q: What is your nationality? 

A: French. 

Q: Why were you in Afghanistan? 

A: Just to visit. 

Q: When did you go there? 

UNCLASS1FlED/lf0f;aJ8 
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A: November 2001. 

Q: Weren't you worried about it being dangerous? 

A: No. 

Q: Did you know there was fighting going on then? 

A: I knew that, but when I found out the battle would be over. then I'd visit. 

Q: How was it you came to be captured? 

A: I went through Iran. across the Iran border. 

Q: You were captured tr)ing to go into Iran? 

A: No; I was entering Afghanistan. 

Q: Were you traveling with anyone? 

A: No. 

Q: What was your reason for visiting? 

A: There is no reason; just to visit. 

Q: I'm sorry to go into this subJect, but I'd like to know about the torture, being hit in the 
head and chest. 

A: Yes; on my head and chest I was beaten. 

Q: Was it by the Iranian police? 

A: No: they were Afghani. One of them wa.~ a government official, and one just normal. 

Q: Did the Afghan government give you medical care? 

A: No. 

Q: Do you know how you got to be here? Could you give me the chronology from 
Afghanistan, etc.? 

A: After my capture, they detained me in different places. First, they took me to Heral 
and they djdn 't ask me or do anything in there, because they were the same government 
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who arrested me at that place. Then they took me to Kozni. Over there, they forced me 
to say that I was a Saudi national, and that I bad no parents and [ had nobody. 

Q: When did the Americans get custody of you? 

A: I don't know exactly; possibly in February. 

Q: Has anyone ever struck you while you've been in the custody of the Americans? 

A: No, not at all. 

Q: Are your parents French? 

A: No. 

Q: Are your parents still alive? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Do they live in France? 

A: They live in India. 

Q: Are you married? 

A: Ye!>. 

Q: Does your wife live in France? 

A: Yes. 

Q: What is your occupation? 

A: I am a teacher. 

Q: Do you teach in France? 

A: Yes. 

Q: How long were you going to go to Afghanistan? 

A: Just a few days, that's all. 

Q: Wouldn't school be in session duringNovem~r when you were planning on going? 
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A: I don't know. 

Q: Were you not working at that time? 

A: No. 

Q: Does your wife won..? 

A: No. She sews on the sewiag machine at home. 

Q: Was your wife worried about you going to Af ~harustan'? 

A: No. 

Q: ls there any reason anyone would say that you're~ Qaida? 

A: There is no reason; I don't even belong to al Qaicia, I didn't evelil know until l ,heaird 
it here about al Qaida. 

Q: You said you traveled from Iran to Afghanistan; bow did you ,get to fran, and what 
were you doing there? 

A: Iran I had gone to visit. 

Q: And you flew or drove? 

A: I drove there by car. 

Q: You drove from France to Iran? 

A: I arrived to Iran by car. 

Q: The Personal Representative indicated you had a French passport and $HJ,0OO ,on you 
when you were captured? 

A: Yes. 

Q: If you weren't working, then where did you get $10.000? 

A: When I traveling in Germany, I lost my handbag. I reported this to authorities, and 
they announced my lost bag, and somebody handed me 1this ibag and there was money in 
it. 

Q: It wasr.'t your bag? 
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A: No. 

Q: But you kept the money'? 

A: Yes. 

UNCLASS ff l ED/JPOGQ 

Q: What kind of education do you have? 

A: Religious. 

Q: And you understand or speak some English? 

A: Very little. 

Q: Have ~ver had any military training? 

A: Never. 

Q: You said you were a teacher~ what subject do you teach? 

A: Religious !.!ducation. 

Q: I just want to ask you a personal question. What are your thoughts on jihad for 
military purposes; just to fight someone because of a religious difference? 

A: I don't think like that. 

The Tribunal President thanked the Dttainee for #tis tes.tinum_w and parlit'ipatwn, and 
asked if he had any additional information for the 'hib:unaJ ,at .this time. 

Detainee: I just want to say that I want to go home, and p1ease set me free. l have 
nothing to do with this; there's nothing more they could've written badly about me. 
except that I lied. 

The Tribunal President then confumt.d there was no other information o.r 'Wimaus to 
be presented al this time. 
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The Tribunal President explained the remainder of the Tribun,at process. and 
adjourned the open session. 

AUTHENTICATJJON 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel. U.S. Army 
Tribwial Presid,mt 
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Summari1.t!d Sworn Detainee Statement 

The Trjbunul President rea,I the hearing instructions to the detaiinee. The deJainu 
confirmed that ht• 1111dentood the process and had no questions. 

The Recorder preselfted Exhibits R-1 and R-1 into el>'idence and ga..,·e a brkj 
del·criptfon oj the contents of tl1e Unclassijittd Summary of Eddenct (Exhibil R-1 ). 

The Recorder confirme,I that he ha,I no further unclassif~d evidence or wilnttSes •and 
requeste,f a closed Trib,mal se.'ision to prei't!llt classified e~'U!ence. 

Tribunal Presidimt .\·tmed that the dl!luint!e wants 10 participate and has r,equested three 
K1itnesses. Sini:e 111/ ll,ree would att,nt lo the same facts, the frJbunal will a/lbw one 
witness. This wimess i~ tire detainee'.v fat/,er, Btll,a,air ;KIJ,,a:n ,and H-'Ou]d Ustify Jhat ehtt 
detainee sllure,I pus.\·ession of two AK-47'<: and thut Ms uncle ,ow1,ed,'011f and that they 
were used for self-protection. Additio1'alty. lte wv11/d testifj• fllal the satellile telephone 
was used ro cnlf fami(r, and that the passwords w.ere i1.siud by th,e 'rali,ban and Karzai 
gover,m1e/l/l. The frihunal Presidem ruled that .tl,,fr .tes,tlitno.ut is .re,Je11.ant .lo ,this 
hearing. 711e Jirst witness request was sent 10 t/rt! Deparlme,nt ,of Slate on 9 December 
2004, tire 1·econd 011 JJ December 1004 amt" tllird ,req·u.est w.as sent on 22 Decimber 
2004. As of tlti'i ,tare, 27 December 2004. we l1a1•,e i11GJ r£ceiv,ed" resp~•'1Stfr<,m the 
Department of State conceming any contact with tV1e for,eig11 embas~y o.n tJ,(e 1,tatus rof 
this wituesJ. Tlte wit11ess has bee,r deemjttf 1101 nelll:ro1mtb,y awi'ilabte. Ho,'"''tl-'tr, if t11e 
witness's tes1imu11_1• doe.Ii become available. tlti'> 1ril,.unal ma,- reopen this case. 

Detainee: Can I talk now? 

Tribunal President: fh.11 would he my next question, do you wish to pr:cscnt information 
and would you like to m.tk\! your slatement under oath? 

Detainee: I will confess my entire story on how I was arrested. 'lbe satell~te telephone 
and Kalashnikovs and t~o passports, yes thi:y wc:-c with me and passports belong ,to the 
government. They helo:,g to the government but ... 

Tribunal President Okay, before you go any t'urther, t need to know whether you want to 
take an oath or not. :md that's your choice, but, I do need to know. 

Detainee: Yes of c~iursc. hundred percent I want to get an oatt:i. l'm 1innocent and they 
arrested me for nothing. 

The Recorder administen the Muslim oath to the! ,✓l.etainee. 

Tht Person11f Rl!pn•~e11t11tive read the acc11\11tionf to the detainee so that ht co11ld 
respond to tl,e af/1?gntio11s. The allegatiom appear in .italics, ,be/o)I.•. 

. ~ . . ~- ..... .,.,. ' __ , __ ._ 
• l f./ .... - \ ~ ... ~ ,-- .,;. .. •,:_ } • 
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3.a. The de1ainee is associated with the Ta/than. 

3. a. l. The dt!tainee was arresied with a sa1el/i1e phone, 3 AK-47 's, 2 passpor;ts, ,and 
various satellite phone m:cessories. 

Detainee: When I was arrested, I was new in Afghanistan. iin my pocket therie was a 
mobile telephone, new clothes, and passports. I have ,recently arrived from an Arab 
county. I had an expensive wristwatch and after that tlhcy arreMed me am.cl ilhey asked me 
for money. They told me I had to give them 100.000 K.ha1\dars. I told him! ,don't want to 
give money to you. I don't have that much money. Afk,r that, after ,the thret days, he 
kept my mobile telephone. I was going to them everyday. I went to the place, which wa5 
the American center. and they were working with Lhe Americans. He asked me, you have 
to give me I 00,000 Khaldars otherwise Iv.. ill make problems for y,ou. I d~dn't know how 
he could make probkms for me. I have my telephone car.ds, v"11ich ~ !had pennission from 
the Afghanistan government. On that day, {inaudible) l ,gave 17i000. I gav,e it to the 
Afghani because of the custom charge. Thi.-y gave me permission to have a mobile ,phone. 
That was from the Karzni government. I went for tihiree consecutiv,e nights after h~m, to 
ask for my lelephonc. And after three nighb, they brought the Americans to my door. J 
didn't know he would he that much of a problem for me. He bir-0ught the Americans to 
my door. rm a hard worker; I work as a laborer everywhere. I didn't ,realize he would 
make such problems for me. Still, the Americans didn't show u,p, but they sent the 
Afghan soldiers to come and check my home. My !house ,is a tent. After that, tihen the 
Americans came. The Americans t.:>ld me to give them the molbiJe phone. [ told the 
Americans thnt n1y mobile telephone is with the Afghan soldiers. When l told the 
Americans that, the) got upset with the Afghan soldiers. I told th.em they ,got ,it from me 
three days prevk)usly. Three days, my telephone was wi1th th.is Afgha:n soldier lbecause he 
wanted money from me. I didn't give it to them and the Americans didn1t !know ,that he 
has my telephone. After that, the Americans checked and inspe,cted my house, my 
brother's house, and my uncle's house. faery room, room lby room they check it as well 
as my father's house. In my father's house they-found ~hree iKalashnik,ovs 'that belonged 
to my father. My brothers and me. we all wanted thes•e, One ,of those !belonged to my 
uncle. The Americans told me after that thi:y have lo investigate and that y,ou have 110 
come with us. The) took my Visa. I went to the Garclezjaill for iliirty-sevem days. Every 
day, they told me that I would be released and my work would be th.islhed. I don't know 
this mean per~on; I don·1 know what he did a11er me. I am :a labor worker and I'm 
innocent. I have a witness also. My passport is the good v.'.imess. I nev,er spen.t time 
with the Taliban. I never spent time with the govcmment. even my father, none of them. 
I have two passports. One from the Taliban. one from Kanai and r have my mobile card 
also with me. At th1: time of the Taliban, if wc dido 't hav.e those types of passports in 
Arab countries the~ won't let us stay over there. After that, When IKarzal came into 
power, we had to gel one from that government too. Mo[:e Ulan tbat, I'm ,a labor worker 
and I never been with al Qaida or the Taliban and my passport s'hows ili~L 'I've !been 
working as a laborer in foreign countries, for fourteen to fifteen y.ears. rn kad givel'l the 
money to the Afghan government, to the Afghan so'!diers, I shouldn' t be io these chains 
here today. I got 1r.arried for second time, I spent ai!I of my money and I left only 15,000 
Khaldars at home. I married for the second time, my children and my wives are stiH over 
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there. Why, am I in this jail, innocenlly for two and a half years? My father is a seruor 
(older) guy. and my wives can't go to the b~irder. I have a little son and at that time he 
was five years o!d mtd l don't k11ow how big he has grown by 1now. I have one daughter 
and two wives. This is "very mean to me, why are yo'.:! doing this to me'J I have l 5.000, 
by now it should be spent. I don't know what they are doing, whom they ask money for 
suppurt. You shouk: ask from my camp, from my home, and ask men where I was 
working. For fourteen years I was a very hard v,,or''.-<er as a laborer. This is very mean to 
me this :s enough alr~ady. This should be ended ar.d this is very mean to me. 

Tribunal Presid!!nt: Docs this conclude your statement? 

Detainee: Two and a half years. More thon that, I would say that I am innocent, ifl paid 
the money. I swear to God, I would not be in this chain and I would m,.i be here, I 
bought the passport and Visa for $350,000 Khaldars and '.hat is another loss t!ha.t l had. 
My life is tom .. 1p, I lost the tclephon::. I lost my morney, I leflt my kids, and J don't know 
what they are doing. They send me only because I didn't give the money. rm a labor 
worker, l didn't do any{hing wrong. I'm no! Taliban, and I'm no1 al Qaida. That's why 
they brought me hcrl!. I'm asking from you guys to be klnd to me. Oon't be mean to me. 
please release me fr0m here. You ~uys hav~ 10 ask from my home, il!nd ~·rom my camp, 
what I was duing. Yl)u arc Americans; you rnn ask them over ther1:, that is why I'm 
asking you to he kind. Otherwise. if you pm my passport in foont of you. you ,can sec 
what I did. The qw.:stion is, if you are all :11Tcsting people on passport issues in Khost, in 
Afghanistan. in that region, in each ! 00 pcnplc. 80 people have passpons w.itb all intent 
to work over the:e. Tho~c mobile telephont·s. like 1he blankets from the westerns 
countries over there, in each 100 people. 80 people ~.ave those telephones also. Ther,e is 
no house thal you can't find ir. Afghru1istan that dot:sn't 1:ave a Kalashnikov in the home. 
They have these bcc,,usc of the roboeries; tile mean people and they have ~o protect 
themselves. They have t:1at lie on me that l \\'as coopl!;raring with 1tbe Taliban. This is 
complt:tcly wrong. I can protect my house. how should help with the lalihan? Don't be 
mean to me; I hope ~ ou guys help me get ri: ka!icd. I appreciate you 1guys that you listen 
to me and I'm s01Ty tu mnke trouble for yoti. 

TribWlal Presidtmt: At this time we may hav~ somt: qi.:estiuns fer you, would you be 
willing to answer an)' questions we have? 

Detainee: Yes, of course. 

The Personal Repr,•sentutive a11d the Recorder /wt! no fl1rlher iq,uestions. 

Tribunal Memhm;· quc~tioos 

Q. You said you w~r~ lahorer. Did you ems~ borders ve:-y of.en? 
A. Which borders? 

Q. Any border. 
A. The reason we an.· passing the border, w~ have :i passport and Visa also. 

W :, ,,. :_ ;'.!. f • ._ •r :., .z }_ i 1 ,' • I 
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Q. What kind of jobs did you do a laborer') 
A. We are digging wells. 

Q. Who paid for you to dig the wdls'? 
A. Afghan people paid us. 

Q. Different towns. different locations, different homes? 
A. Anywhere. toda~ in this spot. tomorrow in tha: other spot, and other spot. Anywhere 
we are working they ?.re paying our wages a1;cording to the daily wages. 

Q. What are daily wages there? 
A. 60 riyals? 

Q. They only cvid~n~t! we have is what y0u told us, we don't have any other evidence. 
But r wanted to ask ~ ou ,mother quest:on. ! want to ask you if any interviewer has asked 
you ahout any of tht' :1Un:bers from your ph\ine: 
A. From my mobile phone? 

Q. Yes. 
A. I spent on m} nh1 bik regarding to each cost for f.:al1ililg :$90 I maybe spent itwo or 
three cents, not more than that God willing. that money lhopefolJy is still there on my 
card. From the lirst lime: I bought that telephone I have S90 on tbat itelepho·ne caro, ,and I 
didn't spend it. 

Q. Do you hav~ 3n} enemies who wou:d \-HY you were associated with ~he Taliban? 
A. No. I c!on 't have anyone. If I have anybody that is my enemy, chem l ,don't know ihim. 
That's everything 

Q. Question for the tran!.lator. What kind of dollars did h-e have, were they Afghan•i 
dollars'! You )aid he had 15,000 at home am! they oskcd him for 100,00(ll? 
A. That was 15,000 Kaldars. 

Q. And they were asking him for 100,000 KalJars? 
A. Yes, 100.000. 

Q. Are you a nat:n· Afghani? 
A. Yes. of course 1 mn from Afghanistan. 

Q. Does your entire family still live there? 
A. Yes, all ol'tlmn. 

Q. When you wen: working as a laborer, did you work for yourself or d~d you work for a 
company? 
A. No, they arc ;,rivnle people, there· s no CtHnpany. 

. , . . ~ i .. 
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Q. How did you learn about the work that needed to 1,e done? 
A. All over the world, the people arc just walking arou11d ,aind tellin,g ,each other ilhat 
there is some son of wGrk. 

Q. Regarding on h~i11g slopped initially, whnt were you doing when you wen! ~opped? 
Wlu~n they stopped and asked you about ~our watcll and your paperwork, what were you 
doing at that time? 
(Interpreter indicated ihat he had to ask the detainee about the car aga[n, whether it 
belonged to him or not.) 
A. I had a car, I was in 1hc car, my clothes were new, my watch was mew and expensive, 
and I had an expensive turban on my head also. Th.e mean guy asked me for 100,000 
Khaldars, I paid 17.000. and how should I p<1y you i00,000 Khwdars? He arrested me, 
Yes, the car belonged to my family. My brothers, fomii!y, and me w-e share it. 

Q. Sony to ask agciin, but what is the primary use of the phone? Was it to ca!ll family? 
A. Yes. I talk with my family, my father and a11 my brothers all the fime. 

Q. Do they have a satellite phone as well'! 
A. Who? 

Q. His family. 
A. They have one telephone and they share i1. 

Q. You say 80 pen.:tnt of the people in Klios1 have passports and sate Hite phones? 
A. Yes. of course. 

Q. Is Khost a rich city? 
A. Khost is not a civifo:ed city, but because people are workin,g in Saudi Arabia 1tbey 
have enough money. They are working in Saudi Ar-abia, Kuwait, Dubai, and ail over ~he 
Afghan country. 

Q. What is your education level? 
A. I did not go tc school at all. I don't have any e1.facation. l'm Jearning a little since 
l 've been here. I learned a little in the lirst level in the camp. They passed me a book, 
and they let me look .it it. 

Q. Do you have any military training? 
A. No. When I went to Saudi Arabia, my beard was not grown ,out. You could see it in 
the passport. 

Tribunal President's ciucstions. 

Q. You talked about Khost. I'm to assume that you liive.d in the area ,of Khos(? 
A. Yes. We art! n(1madic people; we arc living in two spots. Kbostand Gand!!z. Al ihe 
time of cv!d we arc g11ing tv Khost, :md at the time of hot, we go to Gardez. 

•, 
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Q. You didn't work for a company digging wells you worked for an individuat Did I 
understand that right'! 
A. Yes. 

Q. How well did yot1 know this individual that you worked for? 
A. There are a :ot of Afghans. When the} ure coming at!d asking, we n~d a 1laborer, and 
they ask us lo join lh::m. 

Q. So. de I understand you, do you work \\ ith different people at different times? 
A. ADy Afghan comini;. 1.M~r and asking for help will work for them because we are not 
directly working for Av.bs. 

Tribunal President: I guess it's the qu~sti,in that I have and maybe it's a translation thing. 
When you are saying ··we•·, th.at leads me 10 believe more people. Or .are )"OU just talking 
about Afghans in geo~ral? 

Transla:or: No. in g~nci·al, when Isa)'·•..-,~" 31ld he says .. we" also, .it refers to the 
Afghan laborers \\orl-ing over there. 

Tribunal President: < lkay, so not a specific couple of people you work with? 

Translator: No. 

Tribunal Prc~iJcnl: Okay, sorry about that. 

Translator: This is a kind of topic, once v.e mention it and stop in the same :sentence, the 
laborers, and then. h~' said '-we", "'we". so rhat we can understand. 

Tribunal President: Oh, ok. in general. 

Q. Not knowing that much about thi: monc~ in the area, you said riyals is what you were 
paid in, how do(;s tll.11 rdatc lo Khaldnrs'! 
A. We bring it in our P<,:~kct and we exch,mgc<l it. 

Q. But what"~ the. l n.::in. is it one riyal\'.) o.1e Khaldars or what arc we talking about ... 
A. It depends on the nrnrket. One day it's one riyal to fourteen, another day it equals to 
fifteen another da} to sixteen, it goes up and down. h depends ,on the day of price. 

Q. So about fourteen, sixteen to one'? 
A. Yes. 

Q. You're saying Sa1ellile phone and we also r.ientioned mobile phone, can you tell rne 
how your phone wo1ked'' 
A. It was a :elephonc I \\ as talking with it. 

,, 
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Q. Did it W()rk off cdl towers or off of satdlires in space? 
A. As much ~ I km.1w. il was working from 1t:e sky. Satellite. 

Q. That you kno,, 01: i~ anyone in your fomily associated with foe Taliban? 
A. No, they are not, :it al I. 

Q. Arc they nornad:c p1:ople as well? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Are L½ey laborers. t~1rmers? 
A. Yes they are lahore1s. We don't have any !and to work on we are laborers. 

Q. When yo'..1 went w these different jobs around the worlc. like to Saudi Arabia, did you 
fly, take a car, go by bonl etc? 
A. We have to t1y. ,,c can't go by car. 

Q. I know you said ) ou hought calling cards for the phone, how much was the phone? 
A. I can't rcn:embc1 h w.ts I 00 to 3,000 I ~an't remember, all documents here. But I 
can't re:neml\er. 

Q. In Khaldar~? 
A. No, riyals Tilat ,,·ac; when! got if from the Afghanistan government. 

Trihunal President: I would like to thank you for participating in this tribunal today. 

Detainee: I appreci;iu: ::-i:it you also asked n!t! to come in here and talk to you guys. All I 
have to say is faat f'm innocent. Please relea:.e :ne becam,e my family, my kids, my 
wives are alone. They ncl!d me to be there. 

Tribunal President: Al 1his :imc, is there anything else you would like to tell us? 

Detainel!: No, I don ·t have anything ebe l'XC~pl I want y0u to please pay attention on my 
unfortunate Sll\lation 

The Tribunal President confirms that the d,•tainee had no ji,rther tvidenu or 
witnesses to prttse111 to the Tribunal. 1'he Tribunal Presidetll o:plains the remainder of 
the Tribunal proct:~~ to the detoillu 1111d "'Jjo11rns the Tribunal. 
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A UTHF. 'lTICA 'UON 

I certify the materinl contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel. United Sta1~s \nny 
Tribunal Presiden: 
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The Detainee was sworn. 

Summarized Swom Detainee Statement 

I agreed with the Personal Representative that he will read the points to me and then I 
will discuss them. 

• 3(a) The Detainee is a member of the TS:li'ba,n. 

That's not true. 

• 3(a)l The Detainee traveled from Yemen \to Afgb1aiua111 in March., 2,001. 

Correct. 

• 3(a)2 The Detainee went to Afghanista,n to join du~ T11tib11n. 

Incorrect. ~ot true. 

• 3(a)3 The Detainee §tayed at a TaUbH h(@uise wbi'Je Jin 1Quetta, Pakisitan. 

I did not stay there. I was just passing thr;ough and I ·was there for only 15 
minutes. 

Personal Representative: I'd like to go back to point 2 to ask a question. Wihy did you go 
to Afghanistan? 

Detainee: I went to Afghanistan to get married. Whoever took me out of Yemen 
promi~ed me that I'd be able to get marri~d in Afghani·stan, He may have had dHFerent 
intentions for me other than the marriage, but I didn't know. I think what I was to1d was 
exaggerated and not the truth. I never joined or associa~cd with the Ta1ibarn. 

Personal Representative: Going back to point 3, how long did you stay at the house in 
Qucna? 

Detainee: 15 minutes. 

Personal Representative: Did you ever enter the house in Quctta, Pakistan? 

Di:tainee: I sat outside the house. It was a huge house. From there I went to 
Afghanistan. 

Personal Representative: How many nights did you spend at the hou~e? 

Detainee: 15 minutes. 
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• '3(aH The DetaiaH was reportedly trai,n,ed on tb,e PK mac'hline garn and it'he 
82mm mortar. 

When you say trained, this is a huge word that means a li)t of things. My 
intention was not to get trained to get ready for something. I was tlle11e for 
7 days, wasting some time. I just moved the mortar left and right; I never 
had any training on it 

If my intention was to get trained. there were so many we111pons there, [ 
could have trained on any of them. :\iy intention was not to get trained. 

• 3(a)5 The Detainee was captured with a model f-91 W Casio wat,ch. 

l did not know thnt watch was for the terrorists. I saw a lot of Arneri1can 
people wearing the s.ame watch. Does that mean we·re al.1 terrorists'? 

Personal Representative: How much docs that watch cost, in American doHars? 

Detainee: Five or six dollars. 

• 3(a)6 The Casio watch, model F-9JW has !been used in bo:inbing.s t,bat bave 
been linked to Al Qaeda and radical lslamlic t,err,orbt 'im[p,ro\''.~ed npto~h1e 
devices. 

I didn't know that. If that was the case, why didn't they ban it from the 
market? 

• 3(b) The Dttainee participated in miJitary opentioas a,ga;iD!lt the United 
States and it's coalitioo partners. 

rhat's not true. 

• 3(b)1 The Detainee ,vas on the front tin.es rigllt~oi tin A(gh:aiiii,tai:i during the 
bombing campaign. 

Whal do you mean by the front lines? I'd Hkc to teH you the whole story. 

rhere is somebody by Hamid Massamd who was against the T alliban. The 
Arabs killed him because they were ifhreaitened ,in KaihuJL They were bcint! 
assassinated to avenge Hamid Mass,ollld. Either the Aralb goes back m his 
hometown, goes to the front line. or he goes to the second line, whkbi is 
about 20 km behind the front line. which is a safer place. 1 had no 
intention of going back to my country. 
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I never fought with the Taliban, so they ,co;u[dn't semi me to the front line. 
There was only one other alternative for me and that was to go to the 
second line. 

I stayed there for I:? days. They were bombing the front hnes, but not 
where l was staying. 

The interrogator built on all of these staternemts ... that i fought against the 
United States and it's allies and l was i1n t!he front l,ine during the bombing. 

• 3(b)2 The Detainee was captured in Pakistan. 

Of course, !hat's .where I was. 

Tribunal Members Questions to Detainee 

Q: You mentioned your original intent was to go to Afghanistan ,to find a wife'? 

A: That's what the guy had promised me. 

Q: Did you already have a wife at the time, or wou1d this lbave been your first wife? 

A: First Wlfc. 

Q: Why would you want to go all the way to Afghanistan ro find a wite, if you could 
find one in your home country? 

A: Because of poverty. They say that you can go to ,celitabil 1counmes and they'll give 
you a house, even though it's an old house, and :some tinanda.1 ,ai.--sistooce to get 
married. That's without having to contribute a")'thing at alt It's a charity type of 
thing from these people. lf you put yourself in my shoi::s, what would. y,ou do'? 

Q: So. they told you that the Afghanistan government, tlte Taliban, would give you 
all these things if you went there? 

A: That's what the man told me. I want to extend.my apoiogies for coughing. rm 
coughing because I'm fasting. 

Q: We understand. Regarding this house in Quetta, ,·ou never went in? You wefe 
just outside'? 

A: Yes. 

Q: How did you know it was a Taliban house if you 'were not associated with the 
Taliban'? 
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A: The guy in Yemen told me where to go. 

Q: Did you have somewhere else to stay if you chose n0t ,to stay there? 

A: I don't know, but I was told that was the ·way ,to .go there. 

Q: What I meant was, if you didn't stay at that house, Wras th-ere somewhere else you 
coul<l stay? 

A: No. there wasn't. 

Q: Then where did you stay in Querta? 

A: I went to the Taliban house in Quena. but I never stayed there. 11 found four 
Afghani people who were going to Afghanistan and I just went with them. I 
didn' t stay !her~ at all. 

Q: You said you were training or familiarizing yourself with the machine :~ and the 
mortar for 7 days? 

A: I didn't go to the second line to get trained. I was so bored and that"s why I 
picked up these [weapons]. l was just fooUng around with ,tnese [weapons] and 
trying to kill time. 

Q: You didn't go to a camp or anything like tMt? 

A: No, I did not. 

Q: Was there someone on the second line who taught you about these weapons? 

A: There was a Pakistani individual that was ,showirrg me i:J.ow to use the PK. 

Q: The Casio watch, was this something you were giv,en when you were al the 
second line? 

A: No. 

Q: How did you come to possess that watch? 

A: There was a guy by the name Ahmed who bought it for me. J didn't havt a watch 
in the beginning. It wasn't like a present .and :it wasn' t anything I could use on the 
front line. The watch is so inexpensive. [f somebody irs going to .give you a 
present, he'd give you a very expensive watch. 
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Q: Did he provide watches to other people or just to you, do you l-.no\\-1 

A: Only for me. 

Q: Were you injured at any time during the conflict? 

A: I never went to the battlefield and I was not injured. 

Q: After th!; war got intense, you left Afghanistan and went to Pakistan? 

A: I did not leave because the battle got heated up. Since I was on the second line. 
there was no reason for me to stay, so I just wanted to leave because it was no 
longer sate. 

Q: Could you explain the circumstances of how you were captured? 

A: I was in the mountains close to Pakistan and I stayed there for a little while. I saw 
some people walking to Pakistan and just joined them and walked with them. My 
intention was not to escape; I did not fight the Pakistanis. I just turned myself ov~r 
to them so they'd send me to my embassy. 

Q; Were you with a group of people or just by yourself in route to Pakistan? 

A: With a group of people. 

Q: Did you have your passport with you? 

A; No. 

Q: What happened to it? 

A: .\1y passport was in my jacket on the second line because when we left the area, I 
left my jacket with all of my stuff in it. In that situation, you don't think about 
going back to get them. 

Q: I thought you said there was no real urgency; you left because you were bored. 

A: We left the area in a hurry. 

Q: If the war was not becoming more intense, why did you leave in a hurry? 

A: 'Jbc front line got defeated somehow and the fighters were advancing toward the 
second line. That's why we were in a hurry. 
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Q: When you were crossing into Pakistan, did anyone in your ,gr;oup hav,e weapons 
with you? 

A: No. 

Q: Did you have any money with you? 

A: l didn't have any money. 

Q: When Yl)U turned yourself into the Pakistanis, you had no money, no passport and 
no weapons? 

A: I didn't have anything except my watch. 

Q: They put you in jail because you had no ideR~ification? 

A: I don't th.ink so. 

Q: Did they say why the put you in jail? 

A: They didn't explain anything to me. 

Q: So, they took you to jail and that w~ that? 

A: I talked to them and they said they were going to bring the Yemeni embassy to us, 
hut they were a bunch of liars. 

Q: So, no Yemeni embassy people came ro see you? 

A: Nobody came to see me. 

Q: So, you went from the Pakistan jail and then )IOU were given to the Americans? 

A: Yes. 

Q: How long have you been here? 

A: lnree years. 

Q: You arrived in Afghanistan in March of WO L When did you surrender in 
Pakistan? 

A: I don't recall, but I v,ras in Afghanistan for nine months. 

Q: When you left Yemen for Afghanistan. how long were you planning on staying? 
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A: That depended on how fast I could get a wife. I would go back as soon as I 
accomplished that goal. 

Q: What form of transportation did you use from Yemen to Afghanistan? 

A: An airline. 

Q: llow much was the ticket? 

A: I don't recall. The guy who talked to me about going to Afghanistan is the guy 
that gave me the ticket. 

Q: Did you pay him for tbe ticket? 

A: No, I didn't pay him any money. 

Q: Did you bring money with you to Afghanistan? 

A: He gave me only $100.00 

Q: The guy gave you $100.00'? 

A: The guy who sent me to get married. 

Q: That's all the money you bad? 

A: Only $100.00 

Q: How were you going to make money in Afghanistan if you didn't find a wife 
pretty quickly? 

A: I went there according to a promise that was made to me. If I had money. why 
would l \\1Ult to go to Afgbarustan? 

Q: While in Afghanistan you had $100.00 and if it took longer than 2 weeks to find a 
wife. how would you pay for a ho~I or food? 

A: I lived in Kabul with someone in a house. All of the food and everything was 
provided by the house. 1 didn't have to worry about money for food or board. 

Q: How long were you in that house? 

A: About 7 months. 
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Tribug1ll Prcsident•s Questions to Detain« 

Q: What was the name oflhe man that funded your trip to Afghanistan to get a wife? 

A: Abu Khu loud. 

Q: Where did the training, playing and practicing with the PK machine gWl and thi: 
mortar take place? 

A: On the ~econd line. 

Q: Were you issued a weapon of any kind? 

A: No, I wasn't. 

Q: So, you were on the second line, about 20 km behind the front line without a 
weapon? 

A: I was not on the battlefield. I went there for safety reasons. If I wanted to go to 
the battlefield, I would have gone to the front line. 

Q: Who instructed you to go to the second line? 

A: The man I '"as staying with. 

Q: You were staying with him. and he said let's go to the northern region. or 
wherever this second line was? 

A: It was obvious to everyone you either go to that location. this location or the third 
location. 

Q: Or go home. Was that option still open to you? 

A: From the first day I arrived, 1 wanted to go back, but l didn't have any money. 

Q: You were not successful in finding a wife either. Is that correct? 

A: That's true. 

Q: Sl), Abu Khuloud lied to you? 

A: Yes, he lied and exaggerated. 

Q: Did )'OU think of how you might be able to get back to Yemen? 
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A: I talked with the person l stayed with in Kabul and he told 1me tbat w.lile11 God was 
willing he'd give me some money so I could leave. It was very hard because I 
didn't have any money. 

Q: What was his name? 

A: Hamza Al Qaety. 

Q: Do you know if he was associated with the Taliban o.r Al Qaeda? 

A: I just know he w<:nt to Afghanistan previously. What do you mean? 

Q: Your host, £ lamza. 

A: I used to see him go to the front lines with tbe'Ta1iban, but 11 think it was a 
religious matter. You go there freely; you ar:e not fiorced 110 go fight peopie you 
don·t want to fight with. You need to understand tbat comple1ely. 

AUTHEl'fflCA TION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a rrue and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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~ ummarized Detainee StAtement 

Tribunal President: Okay. Kari, you may now present any evidence you have lo the 
Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do 
you want to present information to this Tribunal and do want to do it under a Muslim 
oath·! 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President Recorder. please administer the Muslim oath. 

The Detainee wu sworn using the Muslim oath. 

Tribunal President: Let me verify the correct name. 

Detainee: Maasoum. 

Tribunal President: ls that the first name or the last name? 

~tainee: My name is Maasoum. My father's name is Ahdah. 

Tribunal President. So we will use Maasoum Abdah? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Detainee: I don't I have a problem being caJlcd BiJal. 

Tribunal President: Okay. Thank you. Maasoum, you may ~gin your statement or you 
can answer or «:spond to any of the allegations on the Unclassified Summary. 

Personal Representative: Madam President, the detainee asked me to read his response to 
the allegations. 

Tribunal President: Okay. 

Personal Representative: And I have for the Tribunal a copy of what I v.till be reading for 
tht record. It's marked Exhibit D-b. 

'I ribunal President: Fine. 

In the followi111g section of the summarized transcripl, the Personal Representative 
reads Co the Tribunal t_~e detainee's responses to the allegations found on the 
Uncla55ified Sammary of Evidence. Any comments made by tile detainee or others 
are summari1~, as well. To pot the responses and comme• ts into contest, the 
allegations are set forth in itAlics before the associated response. 
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3.a. The detainee was a member of the Taliban. 

Personal Representative: The statement is untrue. My being involved with the Taliban is 
impossible. I don't even speak a word of Pashtu, and I don't know anyone from th«: 
Taliban, and I was never associated with anyone from the raJiban. 

3.a. 1. The detainee is a Syrian who traveled to Afghanistan in 2000. 

Personal Representative: I wanted to go to Afghanistan to find a wife and get married 
and stay there. I wantl-d to live there because it is cheaper to get married and to live 
there. l intended lO stay for a while, but not a long time. 

3.a.2. The detainee stayed for more than J 2 months at the Wazir Akbar Khan Street safe 
house, localed m Kabul, Afghanistan. 

Personal Representative: I stayed for nine to ten months. Abu Mouad rented a house and 
a few ofu!i stayed with him. It was a normal home, a place to eat, drink and sleep. 

3.a.3. The detainee operated a safe house where 5-20 ptrsonnel armed wirh AK-47 rijles 
could be found at any given rime. 

Personal Representative: It is not true that I operated this house. 1kre were no AK-47s 
at this house. 

Detainee: I don't understand. 

Personal Representative: It is not true that I operated this house. 

Detainee: Do you mean operated like ''military" operated? 

Personal Representative: Like ran. The allegation is that he operated the safe house. 

Detainee: l did not understand the 3rd one. How did I operate this house? 

Tribunal President: Use the word "manage.'' 

Detain1:e: It was a regular house. Just like any other person's house. 

Tribunal President: Were you in charge of running the house? Making Su.rt the 
costumers were comfortable. Did you receive the money for the house? 

Detainee: I didn't. 
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The Personal Represeotativt continued to read tlte ddali:ni-t~!l r espt0nsie to the 
allegations. 

Personal Representative: There were no AK -47:s at 1this hol!!Se NonnaHy, there were 
only seven of us staying in the house. Not five to twenty. 

3.a.4. The detainee 's name was found on a list of Mujahideen trainees for a sniper 
course. 

Personal Representative: This statement is not ttlAe at all. 

3.a.5. The detainee confirmed Iha! one of his alia'Ses w,as on lhe list for the sniper course 

Personal Representative: This is likely a mix up in names. If you find a Bilal on this list, 
I ask, am I the only Bilal in the \1..orld? I told the interrogators ,that I am ,a Kurdish Bilal, 
and that there are a lot of Syrian Bilals. 

Personal Representative: That is the end of the statement. 

Tribunal President Maasoum, would like to add anything dse ,to your :statement, or does 
that end your statement? 

Detainee: Maasown. 

rribunal President: Maasoum? 

Detainee: Bilal is easier, if you would like. 

Tribunal President: fine. Bilal. would you like to add anything c1se tl1 your statement. or 
does that end your statement? 

Detainee: I don't have anything else. 

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the detainee? 

Personal Representative: Just one. Since Abu Mouad liente<l tbe house, would he be the 
person v.no managed the house? 

Detainee: [tis true that he rented that house, but we all worked togc,thcr. We all bought 
food and we all ate there. So we were all in that house,. He was nol managing us. 
Basically, everyon~ was working. Getting our own food. we ate together, but lie was not 
supervising us, or anything like that. 

Personal Representative: That's all I have. 
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Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the detainee? 

Recorder: No, ma'am. 

Tribunal President: Do any TribunaJ members have any questions for the detainee'? 

Member: About when did you go to Afghanistan? 

Detainee: The year 2000, the sixth month. 

Member: Okay. How did you get there? 

Detainee: From Syria to Turkey to Iran to Afghanistan. On land. 

Member: On land. Okay. 

Member: Before you left Syria, did you have to get an Afghanistan visa? 

Detainee: No. 

Member: You said in your statement before that your Personal Representative read, tbat 
you were not part of the Taliban because you don't speak Pashtu? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Member: But you did go to Afghanistan to find a wife? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Member: Wasn't there still going to be a language problem'? 

Detainee: I'm sorry? 

Member: Your wife would speak Pashtu also. 

Detainee: I asked some Persian women who spoke Farsi. Because I am Kurdish, the 
Kurdish language is very close to Farsi. I can understand Farsi. Even if I got married to 
a Pashtu woman, over time I would learn how to speak Pashtu. 

Member: Okay. And she would learn your language? 

Detainee: Possibly. 

Member: Okay. When you stayed at the house. what did you do for money'? Did you 
work? 
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Detainee: I did not work in Afghanistan. but when [ was in Iran, m worked and [ had 
money. 

Member: Okay. Have you had any military training in Syria or Afghanistan ,or anywhere 
l.llsc? 

Detainee: No. Never. Only when I was in the Syrian polite, they trained us. But in tv,,n 
years, I only shot - in a year in a halt: I only shot seven bullets. 

Member: That's all I have. 

Member: Maasoum, how were you arrested? 

Detainee: When we were leaving Afghanistan to Pakistan on ,the border line, we were 
arrested at the border line. 

Member: How did you leave Afghanistan? 

Detainee: I went to Jalalabad. [ stayed there for .a day or two days. After a day and a 
half, we went somewhere where it was safe and no one would bother us. About ,a m<inth 
a half. After that we left for Pakistan. 

Member: Was this route through the mountains to Pakistan? 

Detainee: It was a regular road. There were some mountains and some other things. 

Member: When you were am:stcd by the Pakistanis, did you t:iav,e a passport with you? 

Detainee: ~o. 

Member: Where was your passport? 

Detainee: In the house that I stayed in Kabul. 

Member: Why was it still in the house? Why w,ouldn't you talke it with you if you knew 
you were leaving the country? 

Delaine~: I did not know I was leaving the country. If I had kno.w l was leaving ,the 
country, I would have taken it. In the beginning, I didn't know. 

Member: Can you tell me when you were arrested by ,the IPa!k.isumi.s? 

Detainee: In the beginning of the year. I am not sure exactly ifit was 2000 or }003. I 
have forgotten. Possibly 2002. 
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Member: \Vas it the year after the-

Detainee: I do not know. 

Member: Do you recall when the planes flew in the World Trade Center in ~cw York? 

Detainee: I saw a movie here. 

Member: Was it the first of tbe year, right after that event took plac,e? 

Detainee: When I left'? 

Member: When you were arrested by the Pakistamis. 

Detainee: It was after. 

Member: After. When you left Kabul. was that after the oorn'bing stttrted? 

Detainee: Honestly. I don't remember. 

Member: So did you see an:, bombing or fighting at all in Kabul or on your way out of 
the country? 

Detainee: I don't remember, but I heard that there would be attacks. 

Member: Was the route that you took out into Pakistan from Jalalabad. was it through 
the Tom Bora mountains? 

Detainee: I do not know what the mountain was. That was m; tu;t time going through 
that route. 

Member: You said that there were about seven people in your house. Were any of those 
people associaled with the Taliban? 

Detainee: No, never. 

Member: Were any of them fighters or associated 'With Al Qaida? 

Detainee: Never. 

Member: Just want to make sure I understand the to.ming. So you where in Kabul and 
then you heard that you might be attacked, so that's wllen you started to leave to go to 
Pakistan? 
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Detainee: Could you repeat please? 

Member: Yes. You were living in Kabul and you heard that Kabul could be attackc:d. 
So is that when you left and started to go to Pakistan? 

Detainee: When the people took me, I did not even !mow where I was going. '!Ibey just 
took me and they took me out of Jalalabad. 

Member: Who were the people who took you? 

Detainee: Amed Sala aml Amed Shariff are the ones wiho took me. 

Member: They just came and took you and said ;'We're leaving"? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Member: And you did not ask why and where we're going? 

Detainee: Abu Mouad was with them. But the peopl,e that took me from §alalabad were 
A med Sala and Arncd Shariff. The most imponant thing for ,me was to go somewhere 
safe. I didn't know where. 

Member: But if you didn't know why they were taking you, why did you have to go to 
someplace safe? 

Detainee: For sure they would have ta.ken me somewhere safe. 

Member: So I take it, then, that you did know tbat Kabul was going to be attacked? 

Translator: l'm sorry? 

Member: You did know that Kabul was going to be attacl,-.ed'? 

Detain~: 'lbere were going to be problems. 

Member: Okay. I have no further questions. 

Tribunal President: Why did you leave Syria to find a wife'? Why not find a wife in 
Syria? 

Detainee: It is very expensive to find a wile. The price is at least $3000. I might work 
for years and still not be able to collect that much money. Jn Afghanil.itan_. it is very 
cheap. The most is $300. 

Tribunal President: Had you planned on living in Afghanistan? 
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Detainee: I was planning to stay for a shon period of time. Get married, maybe a couple 
of years. A short period of time. 

Tribunal President: And then return to Syria? 

Detainee: No. 

Tribunal President: What was your plan after you found a wit7e and stayed in 
Afghanistan for two years? What did you plan to do then? 

Detainee: I didn't have a practical plan. I was not dlinking practical. But possihly I 
would be going to Jordan. Jordan is close to Syria. And you have some freedoms in 
Jordan. 

Tribunal President: You said Abu Mouad rented tihe howe. Who owned the !house? 

D~tainee: I do not know. 

Tribunal President: How did you know to go to that house? 

Detainee: I asked. I went to the mosque where people prayed. I prayed ithere and I 
asked the people there, ·' Is there a Syrian person llhat l ,c:am go '.to'?" ff that was not 
possible, then I would have spent the whole time ,in a hotel. 

Tribunal President: Did anyone at the mosque encourage you to go 1to Afghanistan to 
find a wife and to stay at that house? 

Detaint:e: The mosque that I was in? 

Tribunal President: Yes. 

Detainee: Please repeat the question. 

Tribunal President: The question is, was there someone a,t the mosque, one person that 
encouraged you to go to Afghanistan to find a wife and stay at that ho11.1Se? 

Detainee: No, only the house. They showed me the house. 

Tribunal President: Okay. So you did not feel that you were being recruited by anyone 
to fight in Afghanistan? 

Detainee: No. Never. 

Tribunal President How did you pay for your trip to Afghanist1an? 
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Detainee: In Afghanistan? 

Tribunal Pn.:sidcnt: Yes. How did you pay for your trip to travel from Syria to 
Afghanistan? 

Detainee: I worked in Syria. 

Tribunal President: One time you said you had been a policeman. Were you stil1 a 
policeman prior to going to Afghanistan? 

Detainee: For two and a half years I was a police officer, but later l sold fruits and 
vegetables. 

Tribunal President: Did you use that money to pay for your trip to Afghanistan? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: How did you support yourself while you were in Afghanistan for 
nine to ten months? 

Detainee: I wasn't the only one that was paying. We :a[! paid. Once my friend, once me, 
once somclme else. We all paid. 

Tribunal President: Did you work, other than in the llouse? Did you work at another job 
in Afghanistan? 

Detainee: No, I did not work. 

Tribunal President: Did you handle any weapons while you were i.n Afghanistan'? 

Detainee: Never. 

Tribunal President: Help me to understand who you were with when yClu were arrested. 
You mentioned one name, but who were the other people you were aniested with-? 

Detainee: Myself, Ali. and Abu Roba and Abdul Had~. 

Tribunal President: So that's four of you? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: Were you walking or were you in a vchick? 

Detainee: Walking. 
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Tribunal President: Did any of the four of you have a wea,pon when you were arrested? 

Detainee: Never. 

Tribunal President: That's all I have. Any 'l ribw:i.ai members have any questions? 

Members: No ma'am. 

Tribunal President: Bilal, do you have any other evidence you would Hke to present to 
the Tribunal? 

Detainee: That's what I have. 

Tribunal President: Personal Representative. do you have any other evidence, or does the 
detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present? 

Personal Representative: Madam President, I have RO further evidence and ili"re :arl! no 
witnesses. 

Tribunal President: All unclassified evidence having been provided ,to the Tribunal, this 
1:ondud~s this Tribunal session. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and ,accwate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, U.S. Army 
Tribunal President 
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Dewnee. Rcsponsc to allegations in U~lassified Summary 

a. The statement is untrue. Me bcine involved with the Taliban 1s impossible. I don't 
speak even a word of Pashtu and I don't know anybody from the Taliban. and l was never 
associated ..,,,th anyone from the Taliban. 

I. I wanted to go to Afghanistan to find a wife and get married, and stay there. I wanted 
to hve there because iu cheaper 10 get married and to live there. I intended to stay for 1 

while, but not a long time. 

2. I stayed lheior nine to ten months. -rented a house, and a few of us suyed 
with him. It was a normal home, a place to cal, drink and sleep. 

3. It is not t.-uc that I operated lhis house. there were no AK 47s at this house. Nonnally 
there were on.ly seven of us sla>·ing at the house, not 5-20. 

4. Tius statement is not true at all. 

S. Tius is likely a mix up in names. If you find a 111!19~ I ask, am I the only 
- n the ',1,0rld" I told the m1erroga1ors that I ~ and that there arc a 101 of-
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Summarized LnJworn Detainee Statement 

The Tribunal President was explaining the hear,ing instructlo.ns to the Detainee. The 
Recorder read the summary of unclassified eviden,oe am1 lhe Dezainee .h,ad a q:uejJion. 

Detainee: What kind of evidence? 

Tribunal President: In reference to the unclassified summary. 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: That is the unclassified evidence, 

Detainee: I do not agree with all of them (the alle,gations). 

Tribunal President: You will have an opportunity to make your statement mere shortly. 
Thank you. 

The Tribunal President asked the Detainee if ht (the D~ainee) M'Ould ifke t.o make a 
warement uttder oath. 

Detainee: 1 would agree to provide an oath under my religious oath. 

Tribunal President: We do have a \.-fuslim oath prepared. 

Detainee: We an~ taking oath with th~ Koran. 

Tribunal President Recorder, could you read the Muslim oath and see ifit is acceptable 
to the Detainee. 

The Recorder reads the Muslim oath. 

Tribunal President: If that is acceptable. he can take the o~th that was just read. or he can 
give us his own oath. or be can decide not to take an oath. 

Detabee: I will take an oath of my religion. lt wiil be verbaHy by rnyseilt: 

TribWlal President: You may do so now. 

Detainee: I will tell the truth. I will not lie. I will swear with my God that everything is 
the truth. 

TribunaJ President: Very well. We "'ill accept that as tak~ an oath. Thank you. 

Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement 
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The Tribunal President instructed the Detainee that he (tire Detainee) could makt an 
oral statement and could pusent any evidence with the a!isiftJJnc:e of his Personal 
Representative. 

The Personal Representative addressed issues in the Unclassif~d Summary of 
El-'idence (Exhibit R-1), as was discussed while assisting the Del/Jinu in preparation 
for the Tribunal 

• 3(a)(l) The Detainee departed China in May 2001 and tnvekd to Tora Bora, 
Afghanistan via Pakistan. 

That is true. 

• 3(a)(2) fbe Detainee receh ed training oo the Kalashnikov AK-47 assault 
rifle and other li&ht weapons at a Uighur training camp in Tora Bora, 
Afghanistan. 

I ju~t trained on two different kinds of weapons. 

• 3(a)(3) The traiDing camp was provided to the llighurs by the TaJiban. 

I don't know who provided the training camp. 

• 3(a)(4) r he East Turkistan Islamic ~lovemeot (ETIM) operated facilities in 
the Tora Bora region of Afghanistan in which Uighor expatriates underwent 
small ar-ms training. Tht.!le camps were funded by Bin Laden and the 
Taliban. 

I believe that the Uighur people were trying to get back their country from China. 
and f don't believe Osama bin Laden or the Taliban were financially providing for 
the camp. 

• J (a)(SI The Detainee lived at tbe t.:igbur training camp from early June 
through mid-October 2001 until the United States bombing campaign that 
des tro) ed the camp. 

That is true. 

• 3(b)(l) The Detainee iit11ted that the Uighur tr2inin& camp \\'AS d~troyed 
during the first • ight of the United States bombing campaign. 

I do not know if it's the first night that the US bombing stan.ed. 1 don't know if 
they bomb.:d some other place and then came to the place where we stayed. But 
we djd leave the camp when we heard the US bombing. 
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• 3(b)(2) Tbe Detainee Oed along 1t'itb otben further into the mountains of 
Tora Bora with the initiation of the United States bombing campaign. 

Yes, all the Turkist!ni people fled together (NOTE: The Uighurs often refct' to 
themselves as "Turkistani''). 

• 3(b)(3) The Dttaioee was captured in Pakinan flffi11.g Afghaaistan with other 
Uighur and Arab personnel in 2001. 

That is true. 

Tribunal President: Is there anything else that you would like to add? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: Please, go ahead. 

Detainee: They are saying that we are against the United States. Is that right'? 

Tribunal President: Yes. 

Detainee: lnat is not true because from the time of our great grandparents centuries ago, 
we have never been against the United States and we do not want to be against the Cnited 
States. We will not stand against the United States because we don't have anything to do 
with the United Scates. Also, I can represent for 25 million Uighur people by saying that 
we will not do anything against the United States. We are willing to be united with the 
UniteJ States. 1 think that the United States understand~ the Uighur people much bt:ttcr 
than other people. 

The reason we went into Pakistan was because in China there is torture and too much 
pressure on the Uighur people. Lately they have laid off the Uighur people from their 
jobs. R~ntly, they laid off a lot of Uighur people and filled all the jobs with immigrant 
Chin~se. 

lbc Uigburs have families and need suppon to eat aod if we don't do i.omething. then 
how are we going to live? If they (fellow Uighws) wanted to go and farm they would 
have to pay a lot of taxes. If they can't pay the wees, they wouJd talce away their 
property. 

So many people are v.ithout an education because they (apparently the Chinese) arc 
asking too much money for an education. Now, there are a great number of young people 
on the streets with no education. The Uighur people only have the privilege of having 
two children. lf a female gets pregnant with a third child, the government will forcibly 
take the kid through abortion. 
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Lots of Uighur ~oplc arc so poor that we can't afford to ,eat mt:at weeks to months at ·a 
time. Turkistan has a lot of natural resources and ,they {the Chinese) don't use ,one or two 
percent of it for Turkistan. They take the majority ,of the ,resources clay and night to foe 
mainland in China. If they torture us everyday and pressure us too m11Ch, th.en whait are 
we going to do? How are we going to live? In the future, what will ,our nexl £1enera1;ion 
do? How will they survive? That is why I left my rolID'try to try to :g,et somethfog, :get 
back and liberate my people and get our coWltry indepelildence, If you to gi0 1tG 

Kazakhstan, they will not let us get property, training or Wlything .. They will nor kt us in; 
as soon as they know we are in Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhs,tan, they will turn us back w the 
Chinese. That is the reason we went to Afghanistan. 

I can't thir.k of any more evidence but that is all I v.-anted to say. 

Tribunal President: We may have some question:S, but ,does this conclude your 
statem(nt? 

Detainee: That is the reason that we went to Afghanistan. W,e didn''t associate with the 
T a1iban or other people. 

Tribunal President: Do you mind ifwe ask some ,questions,~ long as you are fini'Shed 
with your statement. 

Detainee: OK. Y cs, you may ask. 

Tribunal Members) Questions to Detainee 

Q: Thank you for coming to talk to us today aiad for ,educatirng us on -the pright ofithc 
Uighur people. We haven't seen anything about you prior to the 5'art of this 
Tribunal. But we have a general familiariity wilh your ~ituatfon because some ,of 
your other Uighur brothers have come before us ,in Tribunals. Before you left 
your home country to got to Afghanistan. how ,did you support yourself? 

A: I did some kind of business. 

Q: What kind Mbusiness is that? 

A: Fruit business. 

Q: Were you able to support yourself and your fami 1ly with a fruh business? 

A: It was barely enough because so many other people were doing the same business, 
It was not much profit. 

Q: It says here that you went from your home cowttry to Pakistan and Afghanistan. 
Did you go to any other countries along the way? 
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A: No. 

Q: Have you ever traveled to Kyrg>'lStan? 

A: No. 

Q: ln the recent past. the American consulate was attacked there and I v.ra~ 
wondering if you knew an;1hing about that? 

A: No, I don ·t know anything about it. How could I have knowledge about it? 

Q: It was before you came lo the camp. 

A: I don't know. 

Q: I lave you ever had any association with Uzbek Muslims? 

A: No. 

Q: 1 here is a group that we have heard of called the lslamic Movement of 
Uzbekistan. I was wondering if you knl!w anything about that group? 

A: No. 

Q: When you traveled to Afghanistan, did you go by yourself or with a group of 
other Uighur people? 

A: We were four people that traveled together. 

Q: There is a group of you here at the camp. Are the other three people who were 
with you also here at the camp? 

A: No. 

Q: What happened to the other people? 

A: When the bombing campaign started we split up. 

Q: So the other three people that you traveled with after the bombing, you never saw 
them again? 

A: No. 

Q: When you were in Af ghanb,an and you were in the liighur camp, did you go to 
any other places besides the Uighur camp? 
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A: Nu, I just stayed there witil the bombing staned. 

Q: Did the Taliban people ever approach you and ask you to fight with them against 
their enemies? 

A: No. In four months we built a house at the camp and we didn't sec any other 
pcxiple there. 

Q: Was it only Uigbur people you saw everyday when you were there? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Earlier when we were talking about the weapons at the camp, you said that you 
only trained on two different kinds of weapons. Which kinds were those? 

A: Kalashnikov and a pistol. 

Q: During your training did your instructors or your camp leaders ever talk to you 
about fighting Americans? 

A: No. 

Q: There is an important gentleman in the Uighur community by the name of Hassan 
Maksum; do you know who this man is? 

A: Ye=>. I saw that person. 

Q: Who is he, please? 

A: He is a Turkistani person. 

Q: Is he the leader of your Uighur group? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Would be give the Uighurs in the camp guidance and instruction on what to do? 

A: Maybe he would do that and there was another person and he was the leader of 
the camp guiding all tht people. I saw this person twice at the camp. I forgot the 
leader name. 

Q: Would that be Mr. Abdul Haq? 

A: Yes. 

Q: We beard his name from the other Uighur people. 
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A: I told that to the interrogators. 

Q: There is a concern that Mr. Hassan \faksum may have relationships with al Qaida 
people. Do you know any thing about this? 

A: I don't think so. fhe people in Turkistan will not associate with al Qaida. 

Q: We noticed that during these Tribunals that some Detainees come to us in 
different colors. We have orange, beige and white. You are in beige. What is the 
significance of you being in beige? 

A: That means level one. 

Q: ls that for good behavior or for some other reason? 

A: Yes, I believe so. If you do not have good behavior they will not put you in level 
one. 

Q: We know you don't want to be here. but. given that, how have you been treated at 
the camp since you have been here? 

A: What. do you mean by soldiers? 

Q: Yes. 

A: OK. Good. 

Q: Besides the Chinese people. do the Uighurs have any other people they consider 
their enemy? 

A: No. 

Q: If you were to be released, wtk:re would you want to go and what would you want 
todo? 

A: Not China. lf the US government sends me to another country. I'll go. 

Q: Very good. Thank you very much. I don't have anything else. 

Tribunail Member~• OaestioM to Dttaiptt 

Q: After the bombing in the mountains when you fled that first night, who was 
bringing you food for the next couple of days? 

A: There were two guys and they brought us food. 
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Q: They were the people that nonnally brought food to the camp? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Were they were non-llighurs? 

A: They were Uighurs too. 

Q: They were also Uighurs. So, they went to town and brought food back to you 
before the bombing and then after the bombing? 

A: They brought food before the bombing. 

Q: And then after the bombing? 

A: A guy by the name of Hamat brought us food. I don·, knov. where he got the 
food. I remember he brought us food after the bombing. 

Q: Hamat was part of the Uighur group and part of the eighteen Uighurs that fled? 

A: Yes. 

Q: At ieast one or two Uighurs were going back and forth to town for food before the.: 
bombing and after the bombing? 

A: Before the bombing they go into the city get food and bring it to the camp. 

Q: And then after the bombing? 

A: I can't really remember now. I forgot. Hamat brought us food. 

Q: You had food with you when you went through the mountains? 

A: I can't really remember right now. 

Q: Through all of the interrogations since you've been captured. is there anytlting 
that you have said that you would like to change or anything that you would like 
to explain that you have said in the past to help us better understand your story? 

A: I already told everything correctly during all the interrogations. 

Q: So whatever 1 read during the classified portion is pretty much the way you said 
it? 

A: Yes. 
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Q: How much time did you spend in the mountains before you made it to Pakistan? 

A: I forgot and again, I told them during the interrogations. I've been here three 
years and can't remember everything at that time. 

Q: Was it a matter of week or months, like one month, two months? 

A: I already told them in the past and ifl now say something wrong then it will cost 
me and I don't want to give you any wrong information. 

Q: Did you stay in one place or did you move around on your way to Pakistan? Did 
you find one place to stay or were you constantly moving? 

A: Yes, I was moving around from one place to another place. 

Q: Did you have enough food with you that you didn"t have to find food anywhere? 

A: Hamat got some food for us and I really don·, remember the rest of it. 

Q: And there was no one other than Hamat who gave you food while you were in the 
mountains? 

A: I forgot and if you look in my file, then you will see. 

Tribunal President's Ouestio• s to Detainee 

Q: Just to remind you, we haven't seen your file. We only know what these two 
pieces of paper.; have told us about you. Pardon us if w'C ask you questions that 
you've answered repeatedly since you've been here. But since we've come here 
with an open mind, your answers will help us develop a picture about your 
situation. I'd like to go back to the time when you were in your home country 
before you traveled to Afghanistan in 2001. Did you ever receive military 
training in your life prior to 2001 in Afghanistan? 

A: No. 

Q: Have you ever traveled outside your home country prior to traveling to 
Afghanistan in 200 l? 

A: No. 

Q: When you traveled to Afghanistan in 2001, how many people traveled with you or 
did you travel alone? 

A: In Kazakhstan, two more people joined us and we were four total. 
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Q: Did you travel into Pakistan first and then into Afghanisun? 

A: Yes. 

Q: While you were traveling, did you ever encounter any Arabs .in Pakistan? 

A: ~o. 

Q: During your time at the Uighur camp i.n Afghanistan, did you ever see any Arabs? 

A: No. 

Q: After the bombing of the training camp and during the time ~1ou w,ere fleeing 
through the mountains toward Pakistan, did you encounlier ,an}· Arabs? 

A: We were staying in the mountainside and the Arab people traveled to Pakistan 
and we followed them. 

Q: Could you have possibly gotten some support on your ,travels through the 
mountains from these Arab travelers? 

A: We followed them while they traveled to Pakistan. There was 0111e Afghan and he 
was leading those people to Pakistan. 

Q: How did you know they were going to Pakistan? 

A: We asked them, they said Pakistan. and we foUowed. 

Q; When we bad an opportunity to hear the stories ,of some of your Uighw- brnthcrs. 
!hey told us about difficult ti.mes Oeeiog througb the mountains hiding ol!lt in 
caves and even encountering aggressive monkeys. I u.nde.~land it's. be-en a long 
time since you've experienced that, but does that sou.nd familiar to you as wen? 

A: It's been a long time and I can't remember most of it. 

Q: How about the time of your capture by the Pakistan authorit4es? Can you tell 1us 
about that? lt says hcrc that you were captured wibh Arab personnel as we'll. 

A: Yes. 

Q: Can you tdl us more about that? How many were there and w,as :it .Pakistani 
police, Pakistani military (who captured you)? 
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A: We crossed into Pakistan and there were tribal people ~ere and they took us to 
their houses and they killed a sheep and cook,ed the meat arid we ate. At night, 
they told us that we were going to travel now. We said OK and tbeytook us ,to 
one mosque. On our way to the mosq_ue, they provide,d us tea and bread. We sat 
down and had tea and three people walked iinito the mo:sqtt1e, 1look,ed around at the 
people and walked out. They repeated this ~hree or fow- times. Th.en they ,came 
into to the mosque and said we need to go in g11oups of ten. They took u.s to the 
truck and took us directly to the Pakistani prison. 

Q: Were there Arabs in this group when you we11e ,captured~ 

A: Yes. 

Q: How did that come to be~ 

A: I told you earlier, when we traveled we followed them and we were ,captured 
together. 

Q: There were eighteen Uighurs and how many Arabs'? 

A: I don't know the exact number maybe, 60 or 70 people. 

Q: Since you've been here at Guantanamo Bay. lhas the Chinese delegation visited 
you? 

A: Yes. 

Q: How did they treat you? 

A: I'hey did not treat me good. 

Q: Did they offer you a safe return to China? 

A: (They said) when you go home you have ,family :amd ·we dom',t d .. i~ you \VtU be in 
prison that long. The most is three or four years and theo you can Hve with your 
family. If they are lying, I will go back to jail for more year.s. 

Q: Have you ever been in touch with your family since you have been here? 

A: No. 
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Tribunal President: l want to thank you for your testimony today. As we make our 
determination whelber or not you have been properly classified a.~ an enemy combatant. 
is there anything else that you feel is important and that you want us to know? 

Detainee: I have nothing to say. I want to tell you one thing. Because I didn't answer all 
your questions, I dido 't t~lJ exactly the truth or because I forgot and didn't want it to 
count against me und ask you to forgive me for not knowing the answer. 

AUTflE..'fflCATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

olonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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The Tribunal Pre.sident explained the hearing instruetion1, l.o the Dttainee. The 1'rlilmnal 
President asked the Detainee if he had any questions abou1 the Tribunal process. 

Summarized Un~worn Defainee's Statement 

Detainee: No, I don't have any questions. I've been here two, two and one-half years and I want 
to talk at this Tribunal. That's why I am here and I want to face me Tribunal. 

The Tribunal President refe"ing to the Detainee 's EJection F,0,m,. 

Tribunal President: 1 note from the Deta:nee's Eiecti,on Form. the Detainee, Abdul Ramtlc bas 
requested three •,vitnesses ar.d for the record, those three wimesses are Abdul Wahled, the district 
commander of the Mujahadeen during the Afghanistan-USSR ,c,nnflkt dur:in,g ithe 1980's. The 
address given for him was in Afghanistan. TI:e seco-nd wiitncss is Haji Abdul Zaher, who was a 
military commander on the Afghanistan-Pakistan bo1Tdcr, also lota1ed 1in Afghanistan. The third 
witness requested was Ismael Kahn, was a fonner governor of Herat, Afghanistan. Are those the 
three witnesses you requested? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: I received this request la,;t month and I directed the lnitcd States 
government to contact these witnesses. Specifically, on or about \'8 October 2004, ilie United 
States embassy in Afghanistan contacted the Afghanistan government. The llnitoo Stat.es 
government followed up twi~. requesting assistance in locating these three witnesses from the 
Afghanistan government As of tJ,Js date, we have not received any response from the 
Afghanistan govemment. Without the cooperation from the Afghanistan government in locating 
these Afghanistan citizens, we are unable to provide them to atter.d th.is Tribunal today. for the 
record, ! de1enninc and make a ruling, that these three w.itnesses :are .not ,reasonably available. 

Summarized Sworn Detainee's Statemegt 

• 3(a)(l) Detainee served as a Taliban driver ~i101niog i• 1'992. 

In that year, 1992, there was no Taliban at that time. 

• 3{a)(2) Detainee is an al Qaida racilitator a·nd .sm111ggler. 

When the Taliban was fighting tile country and doing al[ those things trying to get help 
from the people, at that time in Afghanistan, ! was not in the country. r was ,overseas. 

• 3(a)(3) Detainee was a commander of a Ta1Jilban teriroirist ieell in Aifghan'ista·n. 

Like I said before, I was overseas, I was not even io the country when they were doing all 
those things. ! can only one place at a time. Either I was a commander of the Taliban, or 
I was overseas. Since I was overseas. I can not be a commander. 
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• 3(a)(4) Detainee conducted 10 escort mission for Usama bin Laden in Jalalablld, 
Afghanistan. 

Sir. I was overseas and if I was overseas doing work tbcrc, then I could not have done 
what is claimed. So this allegation, number four, is wrong. I was not in Jalalabad at that 
time. 

• 3(aJ(5) Detajnce provided goods and funding for Taliban terrorist cells in 
Afi=baoutaa. 

Same answer for this one. I was overseas working. If my overseas stay is true, then there 
is no way I could have done the$e things in Afghanistan. 

• 3(a)(6) Detainee provided guidance in the terroriit tnining camp near Kandahar. 

Same answer for this one. ( was overseas and this allegation is wrong be(ause I was not 
in the country. 

• 3(b)(lJ Detainee fought against United Siaces forces in Kabul. 

Same thing. During that time period. I was overseas. So, it is not true that I fought in 
that country while I was living overseas. 

• 3(b )(2) Detaintt provided weapem aad uplosives to • T aliba• terrorist cell in 
Afghanista• . 

I was living overseas. so, this is inco~t. If I was living overseas is true. then this is 
wrong. 

• 3(b)(3) Detainee wa1 involl•cd in ass11ssiu1tion attempts against Afghani government 
officials. 

I was overseas and I could not be at both places at the same time. I was living oversea 
and ( did not do these things. 

Detainee: Whilo I was overseas, t!tere were people there living with me during that time periCld 
and you can ask those people. Two of the people names are Radd Mohammed. he was with me 
and Modali lshaq. They both were living next to me in the same area. When I was living 
overseas the council in the Rabani government told me, they were not going to give me any 
financial support from the government. I had to wait until the next government was established 
and then they would pay me. So they stopped my pay. 

You can check with the Rabani council, the people worked in that government if anything that I 
say is Wllrue then you can prove me guilty or anything you want to do with me and I v.ill accept 
it. 
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Everyone knew that the Afghanistan peoplt> were fighting tor a long time. twenty-five years and 
at that time, people were fighting tribe-to-tribe or villege-to-vmage and evrcryth,ing happened t(l 
me. They captured me through the government. The government captured me but they did not 
have anything against me. It was one person who gave them wrong infonn,ation and just because 
of this wrong person, I am here. They can't prove anything against me because I never did any 
wrong. The person that was giving you all that wrong information, ,that is the person that ikilled 
my two brothers, my sister. my father and two of my sons. That is the person ,that is doing all 
this to me. 

Now you can decide if I am innocent or guilty, but I didn't do ,those things. They are wrong 
accusations and I did not do it. If justice is with me then I need to fiiod out why thos~ relatives of 
mine died. They died and I have bten in jail for 11 lon,g time. Tiih irs one sided and t~at one 
person. I don't understand what he said behind me w:iitbout hav.i.ng ooy t:·vidence or witnesses. 
need to know if you all wili allow it to be one sided or both ·s~.d.e,tl? 

Why 1s the Afghani government providing you the thing:s behind me, why .are th.i:y ia'ldng this 
information from this one person? If l did something wroo:g th.en my go11ernme.nt sho.uad know 
and they would have something on me, but they did not have ooyihang cm me,. All those things 
came from one person and he said them behind me. 

I've been here for two, two and one-half years and I have not received anything from my famil}. 
Not a letter or an11hing. ram sending letters to my family and not ,recci¥ing anything back. My 
cnl!m)'. De Ha, did it to me. He gave me to the govcmmt:nt and he pu1t all those things on me, 
that I did those things. I want justice and a reason why. If I am innocent. I \,-a(lt j11stiee. If I am 
guilty, at least I want the hwnan rights of letting my famHy know how [ am doing and finding 
out how they are doing. 

If all those things, they say I did, then they must have witnesses back home. If I did it they 
should have more than one person as a witness. say tbM I rdid ,something. My whole village 
knows what is true and what is not and what I think is thail everyth1n,g is happen,ing to me. they 
robbed me of my innocence, is not human, it's cruel beca,use l never d1id any oHhc iilii'ngs that I 
am accused of. 

I have a family of my two brothers that got killed. I \\'.as supporting dtcm. I have my own kids 
that I was supporting. also. I'm just a poor man, trying 10 work, Feed my family and take care of 
my family. I was not a big person i.n the country and how could they say anyone couid do aU 
those things? I was just doing regular work to suppor:t my fami1ly and my enemy did this to me. 
They wrongly accused me of all those things. The people that I mentioned lived with me and 
they know me. You can ask anyone of them about me. My relatives v.il'I ,tell you how I was and 
how I took care of my family. It is your choice. You can ,go aDd ask those people or you ,can 
believe one person that said those things about me. I don't nave att)'ithing else to say. ffthi: 
Tribunal has any questions then I will answer them. 

Tribunal Member's Ouesrioos for the Detainee 

Q: You said that you were twerseas. \\ihat years were you -Over.seas? 
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A: I was overseas and l had left the country two years before the September t l th thing 
happened. 

Q: In what country were you in? 
A: Iran. 

Q: Can you tell me what city in Iran? 
A: Masher. 

Q: Were you employed in Iran? 
A: No, the government was providing support to us. The people that r mentioned before, I 

took them from prison and tbe government was supporting us all together. 

Q: Which government, the lraman government or the Afghani governmc::nt? 
A: Rabani council. 

Q: When did Yl)U return to Afghanistan? 
A: When the fight was over and the American and Afghanistan had a new government. The 

council told me, that since our government was gone, and a new President in the country, 
we would not get any financial support any longer unless we went back to Afghanistan 
and got a letter from the new government. I went to Afghanistan to get the letter and that 
is why I was in Afghanistan. 

Q: Why were you in Afghanistan before you were arrested? 
A: When I went into Afgb.anjstan, the person I needed to get the letter from went into 

another country. So, I went back. And when this person came back from the other 
country, I went buck to Afghanistan and that is when I got captured. 

Q: Can you tell me the name of yvur enemy that said aJI these things about you? 
A: Mohammed Jan and Shed Mohammed. Those two arc my enemies. They did everything 

to me. They hand me over to the government people. All this is happening to me 
because of those two people. 

Q: Did your family go with you to Iran? 
A: Yes. sir. My family went with me. 

Q: What was your job before you went to Iran? 
A: When I.he President was in power. I was a taxi driver. 

Q: For the President? 
A: No. I v.-as a taxi driver in my town. 
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Q: Why would the government pay a taxi driver to take people out of the country and pay 
for them to live oversea? 

A: The people came to me were worldog for the Rabani govreai.ment They were imprisoned 
by the Taliban. I took them from the prison since they were government officirus and 
they provided me a house where I was staying and also fimancial support. 

Q: Did you break them out of the Taliban prison. 
A: My son was working in that jail and at night-time, we broke in the jail and took them. 

Q: Did somebody ask you to do this or did you do thrs on your ow®? 
A: No. No one told me, r just saw what was goim.g on in that time an<1 the governor in his 

time, the whole area was peacefol and all the m.omey coru,g tlmough the province was 
safe. "The new govemment. I thought were disbursm,g mN1.ey to Pakistan and jllSt wasting 
money. It was the people money and I said to myse~ft,hat ,this was not right ami 1tbat is 
wh,m I decided to release th(:m from the jail and to help them. 

Tribunal President asked the Detainee if he had any other el•itlence lo present to .the Tribu11al. 

Detainee: What kind of areas are you asking me to put in tbe Tribunal. If }10U let me know then 
I can do it otherwise, l have nothing else to add. 

AUTHENTICATION 

r certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate swnmary of the testimony 
given during the proceedings. 

Tribunal President 
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Uosworn Detainee Statement 

The Personal Representative madt the following statement on behalf of the Detainee, 
~•ho was not present at the Tribunal 

There is a lot of exaggeration in the evidence. J am from a very poor family. My dad 
passed away when l was young so l was respon.~ible for taking care of my family. We 
had lots of sickness in the family. 

When I left for Afghanistan, I went because the television said they're: killing our 
children in Palestine, Bunna, and India. I listed 10 the cleric. I just followed what the 
cleric said, not because I wanted 10 go. Their speeches caused me to go. 

I made a promise to my mother that I would only go for six months and then rome back 
home. If I knew in advance what would happen, I never would've went. 

I had no job and lots of problems. I got a free ticket and some money, so I went. f wt:nt 
before 9/11 so it had nothing to do with America. 

l have no problems with America. I wasn·t involved in what was happening between th~ 
Northern Alliance and the Taliban. 

After 9/1 1 and when the fighting began, I was in the mountains. I asked for my passport 
back so l could leave. but I couJdn•t gel rt so I left Afghanistan for Pakistan. 

The Afghanistan people arrested me. When tortured in prison in Kabul, they made us say 
we're part of al Qaida. I put my fingerprint on the document to stop the torture. 

I'm not u member of al Qaida - I never heard of al Qaida until I was arrested. 

When I was in camp l saw bin Laden but I had nothing to do with him and did not 
identify with what he was saying. Others told me the training was following the Koran to 
defend my country. Vlhatcvcr bin Laden did, he needs to be charged-don't take it out 
against me. 

I didn't have any legal problems in Yemen and I'm not v.ith Jihad. 

I have nothing against th~ tribunal and my behavior here has been good. The only thing 
I've dllne here was throw juice on a guard because I was upset when my mother recently 
died. 
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Symmariled Sworn Detainee Statement 

The Tribunal President read the Hearing Instructions lo the Detainee, and confirmed 
that the Detainee understood and had no questions.. 

While the Tribunal Presultnt matk nference to the Ddainu E/ecdt,n Form, the 
Personal Representative stalb/ the fol/owilfg: 

Personal Representative: Mr. Amcur v.ished to bring up some procedural points. He 
received the ~otice to Detainees and understood the content of that document. and would 
like to retain possession of that document, but the guards remO\'ed it from bis cell. He 
wanted to request a copy in both English and Arabic. Another item of concern is notes he 
wished to take in the initial interview. He is allowed to have paper, and he would"ve 
talen notes at the interview bad he known that's where he was going. He wanted to have 
several days to go over the evidence after he copied it down, and he didn't have the time 
He did bring paper to the final interview and, after ta1cing notes on the Summary of 
Evidence, he is requesting several days to build bis story now that he's taken notes in rus 
cell. I explained to him that I didn't have the authority to :i.uthoriu that, but that would 
be something to bring to tbc Tribunal. 

Tribunal President: (to the Detainee) This fonn I have is the Detainee Election form that 
indicates you wanted to participate in the Tribunal. It also indicates you requested a 
witness; yow- landlord in Pakistan. This Tribunal approved your request for a ~itncss, 
and we notified the Department of State of this request; the State Department notified the 
Pakistani Embassy of this n:quest to locate the landlord. As of this morning, we have 
received no response from the Pak.islall Embassy, so we have to proceed with the 
Tribwtal. In reference to your request for the documents taken from your cell, that is the 
poljcy of the administration over the detention facility. and I recommend you make a 
request to them to get those documents back.. 

Detainee: Can I speak up, or interrupt you on each section, or should I wait until you're 
finished and then talk? 

Tribunal President: If you could wait until we finish, and then you may speak. 

Detainee: Sometimes I forget what I want to say so that is why l ask. 

Tribunal President: I just have one more comment. This Tribunal does not have the 
authority to change the policies of the detention facility administration. Do you 
understand? 

Detainee: Yes, I do. 

Tribunal President: Now you may proceed v.ith your comments. 
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Detainee: Regarding the allegations. I have spoken Y.ritb my PR and asked to have a 
copy, and J wasn't given one Since I don't have a lawyer, I would like to prepare by 
myself. I'd like to have the opportwiity to write do~11 answers to each allegation. 1 was 
not given the opponunity to defend myself; you did not give me the time. and this 
Tribunal has no lawyers; bow could that be? I want to ask you ifl can speak in Arabic or 
English? 

Tribunal President: You can answer in English until it becomes difficult to understand, 
then we'll h.we the translator assist us. 

Detainee: Good. 

fribunal President: Now we will read the procedures for this TribunaJ process. and this 
will be translated into your language to be sure you understand. I just need to clarify you 
did have the opportunity to read the Unclassified Summary of Evidence in your initial 
interview. 

Detainee: Yes. I have asked my PR to re-copy the allegations, but be refused the first 
time. Is this the law? I know for a fact other Detainees were given the chance t0 read 
them over and over in their cells. l was not given this opportunity Docs the law in the 
United States differ from person to person? 

I ribunal President: That is correct; it does apply differently depending on where you're 
located in the detention facility. There are some people with the authorit} to take paper 
and pencils into their cells. rm not sure what their policy is. 

Detainee: I'm living in Camp 4 with the white clothes, and I have seen many Detainees 
~fore [ was called to meet with the PR, and after; some people were given written 
allegations. I:; this for everybody or some people? I have written these papers in my 
cells after I memorized the allegations, and we have the right to pen and paper. 

Tribunal President: You·n have to take that up with the interrogators aod the 
administration of the detention facility; we don't have the authority to give you paper and 
pencil; the permission must be from the detention facility authorities. 

Detainee: l have asked for this to be on a piece of paper onJy, because I couldn't copy 
with handcuffs on; anyway. that changes nothing because we are in court, so let's just go. 

Tribunal President: Let's clarify; this is not a court, but a Tribunal; you would only need 
a lawyer if you were being charged with a crime. We are here to detennine if you should 
retain your classification as an enemy combatant. 

Detainee: An enemy combatant is not a criminal to you? An enemy combatant is a 
criminal. 
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Tribunal President: If you've committed any acts that support .al Qaida, raliban or their 
supporters. 

Detainee: To be classified as an enemy combatant means somcthi,ng in front of the law 
especially. If this Tribunal is not to punish people., .if that's what yo11il're saymg, ifl was 
detcnnined to be an enemy combatant, and you're saying you 't11e .not goi:ng to !J-bUniish me, 
then where is the punishment? 1 think an enemy combatant 'mould be 'Jillmq~!hed., if 1 am. 

Tribunal President: This TribWl.al's job is to confirm or deny you aR an enemy 
combatant; we will review the information you provide, and review the ·information the 
government has. and determine if you are an enemy combatant o,r 11wt 

Detainee: Anyhow, it's too late to start talking about Vh:ese processes, you hav,e tihings to 
do and to finish; you need to do your job. These ail.legatiions 1 hea:rd unfortunately are -all 
fabric.it~d, and the PR says there's classified ioformaiti0n, let me cont1n1:1e in English; 
what I have se~n is fabricated. How can I be sure if the: classified is fabricated, too? 

Tribunal President: We "'ill be able to determine whether it is rruthfut or not. 

Detainee: So now you are at two points; to believe me ,or the allegations. According to 
the penal code. which most Europt•ans deal with, is a law most ,countries go by. 
According to this law, the accused is innocent until proven guilty. In the U.S .. .it is tii.e 
opposite; I am guilty until proven iMocenL I am here ,on this iisol'li~ed isfand. how could I 
give you proof that will support my case? How can I defend myself without my family 
or media? 

Tribunal President: Why don't we review the allegations? You can respond to the 
allegations, and then we'll consider your responses, and ,also the govemmenfs .cJassified 
infom1ation. 

Detainee: Excellent. Can you please uncuff one hand so I can read what I ,have to say? 
foe! pain; rm in a lot of pain in my right hand. and this will a.fleet how I 'hold the paper 
and express myself. 

Tribunal President We have two choices; ,ve can [ooscn the cu.ffs or itakl! them off one 
hand. I just need to make sure everyone here is comfortable with the decisfon we make. 

Detainee: Frankly this is a kind of tormre. and that is why I wound like to ... 

Tribunal President: We don't have the authority to take them off, w.at's why we need to 
discuss it with them, and I WJ.dcrstood you said it's ti,g)ht lbat's why we are offering you 
the opportur.ity to have it loosened; we'll take a brieif rreccss and discuss it with the 
guurds. 
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Detainee: The trouble is with this blue box, and you can sec with your 0\\11 eyes the 
marks on my skin. If you were ever in my shoes. you would feel the pain I'm feeling, 
and this is proof thal I'm in pain. 

At this time, the Tribunal took a brief recess, elected to loosen the Detainee 's 
handcuffs, and quickly reconvened. 

Exhibits R-1 (Undassijied Summary of Evitknce), R-1 and R-3 were submitted to the 
Tribunal at thu· time. 

The Unclassified Summary of Evuhnu was then read to the Tribunal by the Recorder. 

The Muslim oath was administered to lite Detainee by lht R~cordu. 

The Tribunal President then permitted the Detainu to present evidence, and advised 
him he had the assistance of his Personal Representative in doing so. 

3.1. The Detainee wa..f captured in u suspected al Qaida sa/choust. 

Detainee: Before this or that. t'm not responsible for any mistakes in translation of 
Arabic or English. 1 am disappointed that Americans don't have a higher standard. This 
evidence is all fabricated. Of course, without a lawyer or attorney here, I -will try by 
myself to defend myself. Whoever fabricated these accusations didn't know how. How 
could he be not lying in the classified infonnatioo I don't know of. Whoever knows 
about what is happening in Islam would not fabricate this like this. In a third world, if 
someone fabricates something, they do it 100%; for example, a tailor, if he's not very 
good, could make or sew clothes too big or too small. If he's a good tailor. be could 
make clothes exactly for any one of us. I'm just trying to explain an example of what this 
allegation is; anyway, I will try even though I wasn't given enough time to answer. I will 
try my best to respond on these allegations. lo regards to accusation number one, that 
house you say belongs to al Qaida is located behind the military and civilian airport in 
Peshawar, Pakistan. This house I was living in with my wife and four kids, has two 
rooms, one bathroom and one small kitchen. One of your intelligence members, I don't 
know if he was FBI or ClA, entered the house, took pictures. and may have taken some 
things. "Ibey have seen the house, and you could ask the agent how big this house is. I 
had only two rooms; in the U.S., each kid has one room. In this house, my wife and I had 
one room, and one for the kids, with only one bathroom for the whole family. The first 
room is 3 x 3.5 x 3.5 meters, and the second room is 3.5 x 5 meters. You Wlderstand? 
The kitchen was 2 x 2 meters. Do you think this house would be for al Qaida people, to 
come and stay \.Jr live, in the bedroom of my kids or me and my wife? 

Tribunal President: We just need you to answer the question; were you captured in an al 
Qaida safe housi:? 
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Detainee: No, of course not. I'm just trying to prove it was not possihle, becawe 
v.1ioever fabricated this didn't know how big the house was. Do you think .ti Qa1da does 
not have money to rent a bigger house with more rooms? 

Personal Representative: You also mentioned it was near a poHce station? 

Detainee: Yes. Because the house was located behind the military and civilian airport, 
this region is full of police stations, and Pakistani inte'lligenoe is everywhere. Do you 
think al Qaida only has lhis dangerous place? Do you think this place was for al Qaid.a 
because it's surrowided by all the police stations, and the Pakistaru intelligence? Is it 
because they don't have enough money? Couldn'it they have rented a special house with 
many rooms? Is it wise for al Qaida to have a place behind tihe civili.am/mialmy airport, 
and be surrounded by the police stations and intelligence? Only if1the)"re ~tupid. I don't 
think they are stupid. 1 f they go there. they endanger t'hei1r isituation, If dmt house I Iii ved 
in belonged m al Qaida. then that means that I am a member of ai Qaida. Is .it wiise or to 
my own benefit that I didn't flee like the others f11C1/L o,r a,t foasl 1chainge houses. It's alil 
known that al Qaida is a military organization. When 1the Pakistani police ,camt with \the 
American intdligence man around 1 :30 in the moming, did we ex,change fire between the 
two of us? No, this never happened; I opened the door 'b,;- ro:ysefffo.r them .. \Vhen they 
entered the house, the American man with them iMas the leader; did iliey fa1}d any proof 
that incriminated me with a relationship with al Q:nlda? I~ it ,wj•se 131.at .i mem'bcr of.a! 
Qaida came with his wife and family, and lived in that .house ,!mowing tbis house is 
surrounded by all the police stations'? We learned throl.lgh d!.e im.e(!ia that there are 
Pakistanis in some areas in which there were hou.ses i,n Piaki:sum ihat exchanged f~""e 
between the t\\'O. We heard there was killing between 1the t,w-0 parties; this is proofthat 
some of these houses had al Qaida living there. The \things 1that bappenet.i i~1 tbo1;e ihouses 
didn't happen at my house. lf you, in your investigation, de~emll'ine ['1m al Qaida, I tel1 
you it is contradictory. They classify me as Islamic Brotber1hood. There i:s ,a bi,g 
difference between the ideology of the lslamic Brotherhood and a1 Qaidt1. It is fwmy if 
anyone knows about the Islamic stage. If my house !belonged to al Qaida. and you have a 
lot of members of al Qaida here in the detention facility, iask zthcm. 4fl was a member. 
Unfortunately. through interrogations this was just a crossiililg question; they s.aid the 
Pakistani people said my house belonged to al Qaida. I was not interrogated on this 
roint, and most of these were not c-0vered in my mtel'l[iogations; ~t' s been many years, and 
1 find myself being accused of something I've ne-v,er been foteniogated for. [ don't know 
if the interrogators bdonged to the American government; I feel rher,e are two sides to the 
situation here. lbis other side of interrogators fabriciated or prcpa11ed aB the~e 
allegations. Whal I mean was that I was never intre.Tlftilgtued for these points f.or Z ½ years. 
The question is: why have I been in hell for 2 ½ years, and not interrogated on ·these 
points? I feel there arc two kinds of governments m one government; one in the U.S. and 
one here. I understand al Qaida is led by Usama Bin laden; 1J have .ne11rer been a member 
or had any relationship with these people, because my ideology :and tbei.rs is ,dI_ffe.rt.'tlt. 
Yes, we are all Muslims, but we have differences just lik,e Christians have mam.y 
differences; there are different heliefs. As in the (11 .S, a®d Europe a:nd evt>ry,.vhere, there 
are criminal organizations and terrorist organizations have diffierren-ces. The KKK is a 
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Christian terrorist group. In England, they have the IRA, which is Protestant. Then there 
is the Russian and Italian mafia; we have the same. That doesn't mean all Christians 
have the same ideology; you have criminals and we have criminals. linfortunately, I'm 
very sorry, I don ·1 know how to answer all these allegations. If you believe any Muslim 
is a member of al Qaida, this would be a different problem. If you think al Qaida is 
Us:ima Bin Laden's, and I am one of them, then I say I am not and never was. 

Tribunal President: Can we move on to allegation # 2, please? 

Detainee: That's good~ do I have enough time to answer all these allegations? If you are 
in a hurry, then l will expedite my answers. 

Tribunal President: We would like for you to answer each of the allegations. Personal 
Representative. would you read# 2. please? 

Personal Representative: Yes. ma'am; I'm not sure he's done with# 1, I \\asn't clear on 
that. Arc you done with I' 1? 

Detainee: T have a lot ti> say on that. but since we have to move on ... 

Tribunal President: No, you did respond to# l; you said the house you were living in 
was not an al Qaida house. 

'D(cainee: Ko, never for al Qaida; it was for my family and me. What is the next point? 

3.2. The Detainee worlcedfor 1he African Muslim Agency. 

Detainee: Tb.is is a Kuwaiti agency in Africa that is there to help orphans. They dig wells 
and get water to help ne~dy people. They help the needy and the poor. They build 
schools and mosques and distribute nutritious food for people with no shelter. Is this a 
ttmorist act? Let's suppose they are a terrorist organization; is everyone who works for it 
a tcmorist? If it is a terrorist organization, then that means the Kuwait government that 
gave permission and allowed for it to gather funds and send it to African countries, is also 
involved in rerrorism. The African nations that allowed thtm to do so are also involvoo 
in 1crrorism. Why the name of this agency? As a maner of fact I was only trained by 
them, and never worked for them. l was trained for charity reasons; to do good. AU that 
l have mentioned is that I was trained there in 1974. I want to clarify one more thing: I 
was trained to do charity, and nothing else. So why is this allegation stated here against 
me? I don't have any relationship with terrorism. Why are accusing me of something l 
haven't done? If you believe this is a terrorist organization, why don't you deal with the 
leaders and bring them over here. and detain them like you do us? Unfortunately I never 
heard of these accusations before. Why don ·1 you deal with the agency itself? Kuwait is 
a friend of the l!.S. government All industrial companies and all shopping centers 
supported or run by mafia organizations in America and Europe and or sponsored by 
thr:m could be terrorists; drugs and mafia and cocaine and banlcs that have the trust of the 
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mafia, one could say these banks are terrorist banks. Do you understand what I mean'.! If 
the organization is mafia or organized crime in U.S., Itussia, 'Europe or China, !they deal 
with many shopping centers, then the banks or factories they use coulcl lbe temir:ist 
organizations. too. When nonna) people work in time banks deafo1g wi1th Rus.siaim ()r 
Italian mafia, then all the clerks are terrorists, too . . ! do111't fuink so; Just 'because I trained 
to work in relief for an organization., doesn't mean r:m iimvo'lvcd. Wihy dtm't yol!l deal 
with the head dealers? I'm only a person paid by a salary. Why don•t y-0iu deal Wii,th the 
leader? When they catch them or freeze their accowits at th:e banks. That's all for that 
one. 

3.3. The African Muslim Agency is linked to AI-Jttjhad al lslami (A/Al). 

Detainee: I wonder. I believe AIA1 used to fight ag,aimt 1the Russians. It means in 
Arabic, Islamic union. If you mean the ones tightirug againrt the Communists between 
79-92, this is one poinl If you mean another orgaruz,a~ion. I don't know. lt is known by 
everybody their mujahideen fought the Russians betwcCJ11 79--'92. They were part ohke 
Afghani northern alliance fighting against the Talilban. Aft,er the collapse ,of the Taliban. 
this organization was a part of the Kar-Lai government. 'I don't 1care if they are ,a tcrrori:St 
group or not; l just want to explain. If it's a terrorist organization, 1thcn ,it i'll now part of 
the Karzai government. l don't know why this organ1ization ·i'li ac.cepned by Karai. I 
have no link or had any relationship with this orginuza,tlon; it lis an Afghani orga,ni1.ation, 
and I am an Arab from Algeria. I have never been interrogated or askred about this point. 
After 2 ½ years, you now ask me, and l don't know the Unk 1'b¢tween me and this 
organi1.ation. The Italian mafia is a terrorist group, bwt I am not a part of them; ,it is the 
same here. 

Personal Representative: We also covered in our previous conversation th~t the name 
Islamic union is so common. there could be b\lI\WC<ls of organizations. 

Tribunal President: What does Islamic union have to do with allegation# 3? 

Personal Representative: Ma' am, if I can repeat what he .said to me, it might make sense 
at that point. 

Tribunal President: OK. 

Personal Representative: The only AIAI he is aware ,of is iin Asia, therefure ·it does not 
appear to he any link he's heard of, and the lslamk union which is what it stands for. 

Detainee: The Islamic union could be a sttufont un,ion, workers union. ttrrorist group; I 
don ·1 understand what kind of union this is. I hav1e beard oflslamic Afghani fighters 
groups in Afghanistan, but l don't know the relationship between ilie:m and ain NGO in 
Africa; that's two different continents. Let's just s.ay ithe,r,e·s a [ink ber.v.een this K.uwai.ti 
organization and this fighters group; Y..lly are you asking me about i(? Like there's a link 
between the Russian and Italian mafia: what is my role in this point? 
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Tribunal President: I don't know; this is the first time we've seen these allegations. 

Detainee: I'm like you; this is th.e first time, and I've mentioned before I've been. hl!rc 2 
½ years. and never been asked by the interrogators of this. 

Tribunal President: OK; I think that answers the allegation. 

3.4. Al-lttihad al Islami (AJA.I) is listed as a terrorist organiza#on on the President ·s 
Executive Order 13224. 

Detainee: l really don·t care; it's not my concern how this ts dassified,. but can you 
please give me the date of the order? 

Personal Representative: 23 September 2001. 

Detainee: That means this organization, if mentioned a:s ,a ierroiist omc, was 1pa,tit of ilie 
northern allies fighting the Taliban for six or seven y,ears, R don' t know, and they were u 
pan of the Karzai government. This is a big controdictiiorn, because ,they w~.re part of the 
Kanai government, and the U.S., as far as I know, was no1 a~ainst the Karza:i 
government. Anyhow, if it was or was not, I don't care aibout it. I couldn't anderstand, 
and ( just wanted to show the contradiction on the allegatfons. 

3.5. The Detainee 's computer contained a flit from an Islamic websile concerning 
biological weapons in the United States. 

Detainee: Your American agent, FBI or CIA, I don't know which. who came with the 
Pakistani police interrogated me two days after I w.as icaptw-ed m.e, a,md 1never asked me 
about this on the computer. Why didn't he ask me aibout it rat that poimt? i ·stayed 1n 
Pakistan for six months and ten days, and I had never beem asked .about w,hetber Ulis file 
was on my computer. Does this mean these files are not imp.l)ttsnt to ii.hat Aimerican 
agl!nt, if it was there'? f le probably never pursued what was inside the complll't:er, @r i't 
was put in after I left. When I was uansferred from P,a!Jcistan ,to Bagram. I v.;as 
interrogated for two months, they never asked if these fi!.cs were on the ,computer. Could 
it be it was not important. or it was added after? 

Tribunal President: Was there a file on your computer where you visited a website about 
biological weapons in the United States? 

Detainee: I never really heard about this file; a mmtairy interirogator here asked me ubout 
it, and she was the first to mention this site. When :sae W'cd.S talking lio me, 1 stated i don't 
even know of this website, bow could I have a file on that? 1 had ,never 1hea:ro Gf it 
When we came here, I was interrogated for about ·a year and 5 months. If those fiks 
existed in my computer, then why wasn't I questioned about ir? h ,must'v,e been a 1it~ht 
subject not deserving of mention. Why haven't I heard of this before a few months ago? 
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According to this subject I ask: Arc all locations on the internet allowed only for certain 
people. or for everybody? If it was not legal for this website to exist, then why would the 
U.~. allow for people to go to the website? I wonder why the U.S. would give people the 
right to have this kind of website. This means this website is not illegal. and it is 
permitted to enter this website. Anyhow, whether it was illegal or not. l have never heard 
of it. As I understand, biological weapons arc a concern of governments, not a single 
person like me. l reached only a high school education, and never reached college; if I 
wanted to do research on these files, I would need more education to W1derstand. 
Anyhow, I never heard of this website, and never had these files; if it was there, it was 
found after I was captured. l am not responsible for something put on my computer after 
July 8, 2002. when I was captured. I could not really understand. [ saw they took my 
computer. and I saw it in the room in Pakistan when l was interrogated. After that, l 
never saw it. I was interrogatoo in Bagram, and I asked about my computer. and he said 
he didn' t know, and that be never saw it. Whether be was lying or not, I believed rum. I 
thought the Pakistaois kept my computer. I had two computers taken from my home, and 
[ asked the interrogators here about them, and they said they never saw them. Whether 
interrogators are l)ing, or the computers just don ·t exist here. I wonder why in this 
period, that thjs file was found in my computer. Up to now, I really don't understand 
whether my computer is here or not. 

Tribunal President: We don't know. 

Detainee: I don't know, either. Even the Recorder probably doesn't know where it is. 
He probably received the accusations from another place, so maybe he doesn't know. 

Tribunal President: Numhcr six? 

Detainee: Anyway, before we move to that one; I have never heard about this website, 
and never had this file; after I was captured. I am not responsible for what was on my 
computer, if it even still exists. 

J.6. The Detainee was a member of an armed Algerian resistance group. 

Detainee: This organization is a military organization that works inside Algeria. They 
rose up during the Algerian crisis. After I 992, two years after I Left Algeria they rose up. 
I have no link to this group: it is against the Algerian government and Algerian people. lt 
is not just a terrorist group; tbty kill innocent women. babies and old people. 1bey have 
a diff ercnt ideology than the man sitting in front of you. These people believe that the 
Algerian government are infidels. To prove I'm not a part of them, they were in action 
two years after I left Algeria. I visited the Algerian embassy in Pakistan after that time. 
lf I were a member, I never would go to the embassy. Maybe you don't believe what r 
am saying, but they never go to government offices because they believe the infidels 
should all he killed. This allegation is fabricated; when they mentioned it I was laughing. 
I told them that this was a big contradiction. One time I'm a member of the Muslim 
Brotherhood, and the next they $&id I was a part of this organization. For example, it is 
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like saying Churchill in World War U was a ::,.Ja1i, or Pr,es:ident RMSC\'eh was a Na:zi, and 
you would be laughing. One time they say I was Muslim brotbcllhood, and anotihcr time, 
they say I'm a part of this organization. r asked the in~erro,gator where be got the 
infonnalion. and he said the Algerian government. l don't belie111e the A1gerioo 
government would give these contradictory things. for example, President Hush is a 
Democrat, and another says he is Republican. Anyhow" [ :b.ave never been a member or 
had any relations with this organization; I don't believe in ltihi.s ideology because it's 
against my religion. These people are criminals, just like criminals everywhere. 

3. 7. The Detainee li\•ed in a guesthouse that sent fighters to Afghamistan. 

Detainee: This was a guestbouse for Algerians during the Afghani war from 1990 to 
1992, until the collapse of Communism. I arrived there fo. :1'990, and I was there until 
1992, when the Afghani Communists government feU. Thi'S house bad three groups 
living there. The first gr-oup were the fighters from d.iffier-cnt A.fghani or,gani:u1rions; the 
second group was working in relief organizations; the third groiUp were vohim.teers rnce ! 
was. I was helping people on the humanitarian side. Even in t!hat time. fighting against 
Communism was not a crime. The United States and i~ E~opean allies and Ar~b fric:nds 
were helping the Afghan mujahidecn against the Com,muni1st,st with w:eapons, money. 
clothing and everything. So, I wonder why this point is against me. At the time, I was 
Ml a tighter, but a volunteer to help the Afghan reruge¢.S ftnd th.e poor people. 

3.8 The Detainee is associated with an organizer of Islamic fighters. 

Detainee: I asked my personal representative about this poi,nt, and he could rnot give m~ 
any name of an organizer. He didn"t know which ,kind of organization; Mu.slim fJr;ihters 
numbc:r about a billion or 300 million in the world, and 'lller,e arie too many orgamzatians 
everywhere, legal or illegal. In the accusation it says I ,have a relation \\\'I.th this ,o~gani•zer; 
anyhow, I have never had any relation with any of the organizers. If you have a name or 
any evidence, just let me know. I'm surprised, becm1se rvie lilever be,en interrogated ,on 
this point. I don't know why I've been here 2 Y, years and never been asked thiJs. 
Whetb~r I'm an enemy combatant or no½ I've beem ,inkrnogated mamy ti.mies for n-0iliing. 
Then, this allegation comes from another side and has no tiink that ;co\illd be respons1b1.c 
for kel!ping us here. I've been here 2 1/2 years and have nevtr been mterr-0i~,aited o,o this 
whatsoever, and I'm confused. These a1legations d"t'ic-rmim, whether [ .stay be,re or kove. 
I try to understand. but I don't understand what's going on. 

Tribunal President: Have you completed your statement? 

Detainee: I have some more things I'd like to say, but if you're in a hurry, that's OK. 

TribWlal President: No~ if you have something else )IOU need to ~ell us. this is your 
opportunity. Let me ask; have you completed your ,response to the allegations? 

Detainee: Yes. 
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Tribunal President: Do you have something else you'd like to add? 

Oetaince: Many things. but l don't know if you have the rime to hear or not, because it's 
about 5 or 6 pages. 

Tribunal Presi<lcnt: Are they in relationship to your association with any organi1.ations 
or ... 

Detainee: No, no, just to prove to you &hat l have nothing t,o do \vith these 'alllegatioms~ 
an}"Nay, I don' t want you to waste your time. because I fed you are 1n a hllllT)', Anyway. 
let me tell you something. I was really shocked when l bc.ard lhese aocusntions, and 1 
never thought the Americans would do such a tlu~g. The imcrro,gemrs ~ep1 telling m1e 
they are trying to find out why I am here, and many times ! asked iliis, finally. J find 
myself in front of the court with all these accusati0ns I hav1e no reilaition ·t,o. Anyway, it 
would take a long time. but I'm quite sure if the American people knew what was 
happening here they'd be against this. Unfortun.a,tdy we are isolated ,here, :and no one 
knows what is happening. Nobody can determine if these alie£alioJ'.I~ are true or 1m)t. 
This is only one -,ide, because rm giving you the unclassified i,nfom1a,tiioo. I have 
nothing to add. 

Icibunal Members' Questions to Detainee 

Q: You mentioned on # 7 that you were at the gucsthouse doing volunteer charity work, 
correct? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Was that for the African ~uslim Agency, the Kuwaiti organization? 

A: No; the African Muslim Agency v.-as working in Africa, and the guesthouse was in 
Pakistan. I traveled in 1994 from Pakistan to Africa to work there, but I had passport 
problems in Africa, so l returned to Pakistan. 

Q: So, you were associated with the African Muslim agency in 1994? 

A: Yes. 

Q: And you worked with them 2 ½ months? 

A: Really not working, because I was training to work in another country. I traveled 
from Pakistan to Kenya to train in humanitarian work. 1ih.ey ordered roe to go to Gambia., 
and I faced passport problems because it was expiring; the Algerian embassy in Kenya 
refused to renew my passport because I was coming from Pakistan.. They told me to ,go 
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to Algeria. and there were many killings there after 1992, but I had no choice lO stiy in 
Africa, so I returned to Pakistan. 

Q: And you also stated that in all your interrogations you'v,e ne,·er been questioned 
about any of these allegations? 

A: The first allegation I was interrogated, and I answered them hkc I answered you. 

Q: OK; but regarding the other allegations you hav,ertt bee!il questioned before? 

A: No, they just asked me where l traveled, and 1 ~old them about Africa; they mever said 
these organizations were terrorists or not. The thir.d and fourth I !heard here; ,the fifth I 
was asked one question by the interrogator four months ago, and I responded. like I 
responded to you. On the sixth, I responded to him Hike [ r,esponded to you. The last, I 
have never heard before. The eighth, the lcll,t one, I oruy heard here. 

Q: You mentioned the AIAI is an Afghani organuation; is that correct? 

A: Here it's not mentioned; it is ao Islamic union, and ,it could be a student ·union. and 
workers union ... 

Q: In your testimony you mentioned it was an Afghani agency ... 

A: It's known by everybody as an Afghani mujahideen organization. 

Q: And you said it would be odd for you as an Algtrian to work for ,that group. correct? 

A: No, it's a big difference because it's an Afgha:n.i organization and is rpal1 1ohhe 
Northern Alliance fighting the Taliban. I have no relatio:ns with tbem; Ibey are Afgihani 
and I am Algerian. There is a big difference; it's like ,me '~el ling you we a 1part of the 
Russian mafia when you are American. 

Q: But it's completely nonnal for an Algerian to work for a Ku.waiti o~anization? 

A: It's normal; they have .Algerians because it's .a Kuwruti organization. nol Afghani. 
don't understand the Link between this organization i v.-as wo.rking wit!h in Afi-ica amrt the 
AJA I. [f this organization was working in Pakistan, maybe, but drie ,difference is like the 
North and South Pole. 

Q: At the time of your apprehension. did you own a computer? 

A: Yes, I had two in my home. 

Q: .And you had internet access? 
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A: Yes. 

Q: You mentioned the Muslim Brotherhood three times, and yet thafs not in the 
allegations: do you have some relation.-; with the Muslim Brotherhood? 

A: My ideology is of the ~uslim Brotherhood. which is very diffet1ent fr.om al Qaida'$ 
ideology, or the Algerian fighter's ideology. Whoever knows the <iifference between the 
Islamic groups would laugh at this. It is contradictory information. The interrogators 
have taken all this and received it. 

Q: You said our ideology is different from al Qaida·'s. and from ithat of some group 
fighting the Algc=rian government, and that we don't bcli1el(,e ih•is idedogy; are you 
referring to the ideology of the Muslim Brotherhood, or iS())me other organization you .are 
a pan of? 

A: My ideology is Muslim Brotherhood; it is different than a'1 Qaida and me Algerian 
fighting groups. 

Q: So when you're speaking in the plural. you're referring to the Muslim Brotherhood? 

A: Not as a member of this organization; this orgamz.&tfon !has miembers, but r have the 
same ideology they have, which is most of the Muslims in tlle world. 'They arc against 
killing, believe in ckmocracy. and believe in the o,ther side; al Qa,ida does not believ,e in 
these things. 

Q: Are you part of lhe Muslim Brotherhood that originated in Egypt? 

A: The ideology is everywhere; it may've originaied there, bu.tit's ,ev,erywhere; it's in 
Algeria. Tunisia, in Kuwait. everywhere. 

Q: It's my understanding is that the Muslim brothemood was involved in the 
assassination of Anwar Sadat; are you referring to that organization or something else·: 

A: The information you hav~ is wrong. The group that assassil'lated Sadat wa~ Jamail 
lslamaya: the Islamic Egyptian Group: the Muslim Brotherhood was another organization 
of Islam. 

Q: So you are referring to the Muslim Brotherhood as an organ1zation, but that i1s a 
peaceful organization. 

A: Yes; we believe in peace, democracy, and no use of force, and we never deny d1e 
other side. 

Q: When you were referring to allegation# 6, you said that that group wasn't formed 
until 1992; what group are we talking about? 
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A: The group mentioned here. 

Q: Number 6 doesn't name a group; arc you saying it's the same as number 3? 

A: I'm very sorry; rm reading in Arabic and it's mentioned, but not on the English 
version. ln 1-rencb they call it GIA; if we translate it into English, it's not the same; I 
believe it is Algerian Islamic Group. 

Q: And when you referred to them, you said they were fighting the Algerian 
government. too; in that case. who else were you talking about? Art you a member ~)f 
uny other organization? 

A: ~o; a.~ I mentioned before, I've not been a member unless it was for peace~ l 
mentioned they were fighting the Algerian government. 

Q: You said ·too'. What do you mean by that? 

A: I meant also; because this ,vas related to another group, but I don't km)w how to 
tr-i¼nslate it. I believe it was the Islamic Salvation f ronL 

Tribunal fraident Qoe,Hiops to Detainee 

Q: How long did you live in Pakistan? 

A: I don't know if I should add 6 months in jail or not~ I lived there from 1990 Wllil I 
was captured in 2002. I used to come and go from Afghanistan for work. 

Q: So you traveled back and fonh between Pakistan and Afghanistan? 

A: Yes; bc:tween 1993 and 1996. I told the interrogators if you want to look. 

Q: We don·t have that information. so forgive me if I ask this again. 

A: I've had interrogations for two years. You can ask me from now until tomorrow; I'm 
here to answer questions. 

Q: What was your livelihood while io Pakistan? 

A: As J told you, in 1990..1992, I was a volunteer helping Afghani refugees; then after 
the collapse of the Communist regime in Kabul in '92, the guesthousc was closed, so J 
started working nonnally and getting paid. When I was a volunteer I was not paid. 1 
worked after 1992 in Islamic organizations and was paid. 

Q: And you worked wilh which organization? 
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A: ARCON; an Afghanistan rec~mstruction organization; it wa.~ Saudi -owned. and used 
to be called King Fahd Reconstruction organization. 

Q: And that was in Afghanistan or Pakistan? 

A: I was working in Pakistan, but this organization was working in Paklstan and 
Afghanistan; most of this organization's head offices were in Pakistan, but their job was 
part in each country dealing with refugees. 

Q: Did you work with that organization until you were captured? 

A: No, no. I worked three months there and with another Egyptian organization called 
Human Relief. 

Q: Is that another hwnanitarian organiz.alion? 

A: Yes. 

Q: How long did you work there'! 

A: I worked there for three years; from 1993 to 1996, to the coming of the Taliban. 

Q: Was that in Pakistan? 

A: The head office was there, but I was working in Afghanistan and traveling back and 
fonh, because Afghanistan was not safe to stay. My home was in Pakistan. 

Q: Where did you work after that'! That was up to 1996. 

A: I became a lJNCHR; refugee until ( was captured on July 18, 2002. I was under UN 
protection, but unfortunately this UN protection has done nothing since rve been here in 
jail for two years. 

Q: Did you work for them, or you just received assistance? 

A: I was just a refugee with liN protection and financial aid. 

Q: In the house where you were living in Pakistan, you and your family were the only 
ones living in the house? 

A: This is not a point; the house was two stories. and divided into the first floor, and tht 
ground floor. Another point favoring me: a neighbor living upstairs also detained here, 
was never accused to be helping al Qaida with his house. 
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Q: Who owned the house? 

A: Janish lshmad; I was living in the ground floor, and he was [iving on the first floor. 
lie was judged by this court, but was never accused of having relations with ·al Qa,ida. 
How is my home related to al Qaida, when rm living iin the same home in which he 
living? This is another contradiction; you have reminded -me. and thank you. for that 

Q: Was he arrested at the same time you were arrested? 

A: Yes, the same night, because we were living in die ·same house: he's been 11.cl"iC and 
judged already, and he was never been accused of having l'efatfons with al Q.aida, We 
have the .same phone number, the same front gate. and 1hlis p,ar:i is no1 a! Qaida, but mine 
is? This is logical evidence, because I have no other evide:ru.e; this is pr-0of that the 
evidence was fabricated by someone who didn't even knowhow to fahricat,e it 

Q: Do you know if the owner of the house was associated wi,th al Qaida? 

A: No, no; I don't think he is. 

Personal Representative: Just for clarification, that was the witness that he requested. 

Q: Did you have to pay rent to stay in the house? 

A: Of course. 

Personal Representative: (to the Detainee) You mentioned your 1\andloro is here {in 
Cuba)? 

A: No, no. I repeat again. The first floor. or ground floor, or low portion I was l..iving in. 
but he was in the upper portion. We were capnn,ed at the .same time. and have beeG 
interrogated 2 Y2 years, and he was judged by thi.s court .already. 

Q: And your landlord did not live in the house? 

A: No; he was living in the house beside us. One he was living in it by himself and his 
farruly, and he rented the other one to us. 

Personal Representative: Ma'am, I would add that had I known this -infonnation. I 
would've called this person as a witness to see ifbc was also .accused of being a~ Qaida or 
not. 

Detainee: No; you c-0uld go back to the files and you could .see the allegatfons. His 
number is 940, and mine is 939. Even the numbers .are beside each ~thcr. ·1 hi5 is another 
point favoring me. and not against me. 
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Q: Did you live in that house the entire time you were in Pakistan? 

A: No. I lived there from when I returned from Africa in 1994, until I was captured in 
2002. 

Q: Did you have your family there the entire time? 

A: Of courst:; l had rny wife and four kids. 

Q: Were there any weapons in the house? 

A: No. 

Q: Not even to protect your family? 

A: No; in Pakistan, almost 100% have weapons in their home for vengeance. They 
almost all have weapons, and it is legal to have a weapon, even if you don't have a legal 
permit. To carry it outside, you have to have permission. I bad no weapon ~use I had 
no enemy to defend against. 

Q: Have you ever been trained by any militaries? 

A: Yes; I used to be a Sergeant in the Algerian Anny between 1979 and 1981. 

Q: Were you in charge of troops? 

A: No; I trained for four months, and they sent me to another barricade, and I was a 
physical trainer. or, as you call it, PT. 

Q: Did you e-.·er have to train on any weapons? 

A: Yes, when I was in the Anny. 

Q: What weapons'? 

A: Kalashnikov and grenades. 

Q: Did you ever have to use those weapons? 

A: Yes. 

Q: When did you use them? 

A: No; just in training I used them. 
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Th~ Tribunal President then queried the Tribunal Men,bers for any further questions. 
and asked the Personal Reprtsentatfre if he had any further t••idence or Witnesses to 
prtsent; the Persolflll Representative responded as follows: 

Personal Representative: Ma'am, there are no previously approved Witnesses, but in 
light of the infonnation we've learned today. I'd ask you consider ISN # 940 as a witness 
as well as documentation showing he was not accused of being al Qaida. 

Tribunal President: (addressing the Detainee) ls that your request. or is that the request of 
the Personal Representative? 

Detain~: No, it's not my request, I just mentioned it because be ·s detained here, and he 
sat here, and was judged by you, rnaybe you, and was never accused of this I just 
mentioned this to show you the contradiction of the allegations. 1 don't care whether you 
search for this or not, because I believe all these allegations were fabricated; they had to 
have a reason or cause to prove why I should exist over here, or reason to justify why 
I've heen here 1 ½ years. I don't know who this group is that fabricated this, but they 
had to maybe give themselves a rtaSon for our deten1ion here. rm qwte sure, one 
thousand or one million percent, that they have no true evidence, classified or 
unclassified; I'm quite sure, because I've never been a pan of these organizations. I am 
46 years and 5 days old, so I know very well which is the good way. 11nd which is the bad 
way. I was wsed by my family, and although they were illiterate people, they taught me 
the difference between good and bad. AJI my life I avoided the bad ways, but 
unfortunatcl) at this age, J have been captured for the first time. and handcuffs have been 
put on my hands. In 44 years, I had never been to jail until the Americans captured me, 
and I never sat in court until today. Anyway, that's all. 

The fribu11al President then began to dose the Tribunal se.ssion, but tt•as intur"pted 
~•· the Detainet. 

Detainee: Sorry, before you end this, I have some more to say if you don't mind. 

Tribunal President: Go ahead. 

Detainee: All that has happened to my family and me is real torture and psychological 
agony. I can't deny that I was well treated by the interrogators and ~P's, even though 
I've been here 2 ½ years for no reason. I thought it was a mistake by the Pakistani police, 
and I was told by Pakistani intelligence that when they captured us, that we were innocent 
and had been living here twelve years, but we have to do something for the Americans; 
we will have to give you as a gift to prot~ t Pakistan. For this period I was here. I 
thought it was a mistake; unfortunately \\'hen I met the Personal Representative. I 
understood something else. Americans themselves have detained me here for nothing; I 
thought it was a Pakistani mistake, but it wa~ the Americans. They have fabricated 
allegations as reasons to keep me here. Anyhow, as I told you before, I can't deny I've 
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been well tn:ated by the interrogators and the MP's. I thank you for hearing me, and for 
being patient; r also thank the translator, and I have nothing else to add. 

The Tribunal President explained the ~mainder of the Tribunal proc~s to the 
Detainee, and adjourned tire open session. 

AlITHENTICA TION 

I certify ~ material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedin~. 
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Summarized Sworn Detain~ Stateme• t 

The Tribunal .Prt.sident began reading the Tribunal instructions to the Dttaintt. Upon 
completion of the swearing in of tht Personal Representath•~ tht Detainee interrupted 
ar,d stated the following: 

Detainee: They (referring to the Personal Representative) have not fulfilled their duties 
before, bow are they going to do it right now? 

Tribunal President: The Personal Representative has fulfilled all the duties that she can. 

Detainee: Fine. 

The Tribunal President then went on to explain the rest of the Tribunal process. When 
asked if l,e, the Detainee, 11nderstood this process, he stated the following: 

D1.:tamec: You have told me about this process, can I have the Urdu translation of this 
process so 1 can read it rignt now? 

Tribunal President: No. That is what your translator is here for right now. 

Detainee: I want to know the benefits and guidelines I have so I can follow them to 
speak up for my testimony. 

Tribunal President: Basically, you can provide us an oral testimony today. 

Detainee: Fine. 

TribWlal President: Do you have any other questions concerning the Tribunal process? 

Detainee: Yes. I hope you will do l 00% justice with me. Up to now, the Personal 
Represencative has not answered my question.~ satisfactorily. 

Tribunal President: We are an impartial panel that is here to look at your case. 

Detainee: OK. Fine. As I have told you before that my PR has not given me the answers 
to satisfy me. 

Tribunal President: Well, you may ask questions of me. 

Detainee: Can I have the Urdu translation of the evidence? 

Tribunal President: We're not to that point of the proceedings yet. However, you v.i.11 be 
able to look at that and address each one of those points on there. 
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Detainee: This is the first time I've seen that paper, because those papers [arc supposed 
to be] given to us four months before. 

Tribunal President: Are you talking about the paper notifying you of having the 
Tribunal? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: We don't have a translated copy of that letter avai1lable, do we? 

Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am. 

Detainee: I need that. 

Tribunal President: We'll take a briefrecess while we loca~e it; otherw,isc:, we'll drive 
on. 

Detainee: You have those papers? 

Trihunnl President: If she can locate it, we· n try to get it for you. 

Detainee: You are hoarding those papers. 

Tribunal President We are not here to debate this issue. 

Detainee:: If you cannot do that, what can I expect of this process? 

Tribunal President: We will take a hrief recess to see if1wse can .fiind this. 

At this time, the Trihu11al President took a brief r,e~ess while lht /r,{l11,1J/11tetl ,,e,sirm of 
tlze norijicatwn d<,cuments we.rt retrieved for tire Dria,in~e. The l'rJbunal w,as q11ickly 
recot1vened. The Recorder summarized the nature of Jhe e~Jdenc.e m /tlll. 

Tribunal President: f notice (on the Detainee Election form) that you have requested 
three letters from your family you have received here .at GTMO. 1 understand frt~m the 
Personal Reprcscotativc that she made an effort ~o find ilhose letters. As such.. 'She has not 
received any official notice back that they can be loca~cd. We imdierstand 1ihose l)etlers 
were written from family members, and they were with you one month prior to your 
capture; as such, they would not have any first-!lw.nd knowledge rpnorto your ,caplw'e. 
Based on this, we detennine that these will not be relevant to y:ow-en,emy cmnbalant 
status. At a later point in the proceedings if we deem l1hey do bccl(lme re'levaru, we will 
reconsider this request. Do you wish to present evidence at this time, and do you wish to 
make a statement under oath'? 
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Detainee: Whatever you like. I have no objection. First of all, I have to say that I do not 
know the process and when to speak, because I have never been to a Tribunal. Due to 
that, do I have th1; benefit to speak of whatever comes to my mind; can I do that? 

Tribunal President: Basically what we're concerned about today are the points on the 
unclassified summary. 

Detainee: OK What is the process if you say ten things? I don't have a pen and paper to 
write it down and I [might] forget the process. 

fribunal President: We'll have the Personal Represeniative read each point. then you 
may respond to each one; she'll read one point, then you can respond to that one. then 
she'll read the next one, etc. The first thio.g, though, is l need to know if you will take the 
oath. 

Detainee: OK. 

lhe Detuinee stood up in place and was then administered the oath by the Recorder. 

Tribunal President: You may begin and your Personal Representative can assist you. 

Personal Representative: (3a) TM Detainee is a member of al Qaido. 

Detainee: The first one is wrong. You ask me that, and l cannot present any proof. Can 
you give me the proof'? 

Tribunal President: At this point. all we can sec is the unclassified summary; that's aH 
we've seen on you. 

Detainee: Fine. 

Personal Representative: (3a. 1) The Detainee directed a network of /en madras$us · in 
Pakistan prior to his capture by coalition forces. 

Detainee: Can I respond on this? Fim of all. I have told you since the beginning that I 
have no madrassas. I'm telling you that I not only have one madrassas, now you are 
t~lling me ( have l 0 madrassas. I challenge you to give me proof. Whatever punishment 
you have for me I will gladly accept. If you can prove just one madrassas, I can accept 
detention for ten years. 

Tribunal President: This Tribwial is an administrative process; then: is no punishment. 

Detainee: Madam, I am saying the same thing that madrassas are on this earth, not on a 
l another) planet. For three years, why can't you give me proof of the JO rnadrassas? 
Madrassas is not something you can hide in someone's pocket so you can't see it. 
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Madrassas is a place or community like a high school: they are all over the world, it's not 
a small place. The other thing, regarding that I puUe,'3 some peoplle 1to go to tht battlefield 
for the other people; a madrassas is an organization ,o,r place 'Where 1they give education t<J 

the people. Like the headmaster of a school or owner • .he knows ,a4l of bis students, and 
all of the people of tbe madrassas would not like tto lose their ov."11 people, and <io oot give 
th~ir people [away} to other people. A madrassas 1s .mot t!he name of \va.Us, floors ,or a 
ceiling. a madrassas is the nam~ of the people. ff l bawc IO madrassas' and was running 
them and was so busy, how could J go over there and ~ea,e my mad.rassas· behind? 
When I entered into Afghanistan on September 23rd

• I cn~ered there legllUy with .a 
passport and visa. The proof of this is present in Pakistan and Afgharu'Stao.. \\,',hen l 
entered over there, they registered my 0\\11 passsport amd IO inllo ,thefr rt:g'ister. I have 
thought about all this since I entered at Begram. am:i I have r;epeated Lnis to my 
interrogators many times, too. I don't understand this; w-by yo11 have not confirmed 'this 
with Pa.Ids tan? If you have not done so, why noit? I have not told them anything so 
complicated that it would be so bard to find out about iliat I know very well\ the date and 
month J crossed the border and I went over there. To ,confirim this from Pakistan is not 
that hard. I am sorry that up to this time you have not confirmed this. The basic thing is 
this: ifl went over there with 10 madrassas ·, the next charge you say. is that I went over 
there with 2,000 people. If you solve this probl,em (with verifying the date 11 ,crossed the 
border), then this problem will be solved. If a person (must) 1enter wi.th a passport (to get 
in} legally. then there are about 2,000 people that rente[led ovrer dmie mcga.:lly. A~ of now. 
l am not allowed to have the letters and witnesses, and I've bet!ra b:ene for thnee years 
waiting for a resolution to all of that. When a person enters an1..1ther ,couriitry legally. of 
course. he hasn't done so to do the fighting. J cra~ered over there September 231\'!, and 
alter one and a half months. I got surrendered. In trus time that! did all these 1thiings with 
2,000 people. how <lo you think I had the time? lf somebody is ·smart, and tht.nk wii:b his 
brain. he could figure all this out. I am a shopke,eper .. The proof oftb,is is that my store is 
still open over there. The letters from my family show my ·sto!llt is sfi'M runni1i1g. It is 
clearly written in the Jettcrs the condition of my s,tore, and ~ow my daugh~er is doin,g. lt 
also talks about why I went to Afghanistan. l welilt over there to lbring back ·my brother. 
For infonnation, they tthc: Oetainee's family) wrote in those letters my bro~r's name 
and why I went over there. 

Personal Representative (3a.2): The Derain~e conspired with hig'h-rm:iking al Qaida 
leadership to recruir fighrers from his madrassas '. 

Detainee: Madam, when there are no madrassas from wheJ!c I ',1,1lS recruiiting fighters. As 
I told you before, why don't you give me the proof as to where 1thc madrassas ,are? I am 
ready to get the punishment for those, and I've been suffering for three years over here. 
After my punishment, America should give me the proof and show me thc·se wc:re my 
madrassas. If you punish me, it is most necessary y,ou show me the madrassas from 
which you punish me. Give me those madrassas back, ,if they exist If not, then make it 
ready for me. 
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Personal Representative (Jb)' The detainee participated in military operations against 
rhe United States and its coalition partners. 

Detainee: I did not participate in any action. The reason I went over there I already told 
the interrogators. I stayed in Kandahar for I night, and i 0-15 days in Kabul. Then to 
Kaduz; over there I stayed a month or 20-25 days. In that lime, ftom where and when did 
lhose 2,000 people come over and conspire with ai Qa1da and other things? [f you 
connect all these charges with the other, they are wrong. I bad not s~en the A.miericans 
with my own eyes over there; I only saw airplanes. The oruly other ti.me I 'S"aw Americans 
was when I was in jail when they interrogated me. I never saw them anywhere else. 

Personal Representative: (Jb.1) The Delainet assembled a force of approximately ],OOn 
Pakistani and Arab fighters to battle the United States and coalition forces. 

Detainee: As I told you before, I entered there but oruy by myself. Wihere are these 
2,000 people? Where are the Arabs in Pakistan wiith me? There ,a,re no Arabs in 
Pakistan. 

Personal Representative (3b. 2) The Detainee Jed his force against the Nonhern A/Iia,rce 
on the field of baule in the vicinity of Ta/mar, Ajghanis1w1. 

Detainee: I stayed in Afghanistan for one and a nialf years; I never he-ar<i in jail of this 
place. Where is this place'? Is it a city or town? What is this? We were detained in jail 
with over 3,000 people from all over Afghanistan ·and other places, and ! stiH never heard 
of this place. 

Persona! Representative (3b.3J The Detainee led a portion of his.force against the 
coalition on the field of ban le in 1he vicinity of K,onduz, Afghanistan, where he waJ 
eventually captured by 1he coa/i1io11. 

Detainee: First of all, I don't have those J>l!Oplc ,to :set them neady. I went to Konduz to 
bring back my brother. l was not captured. America ~s also .a witness oftm.is. The Red 
Cross is also a witness. The people from the jail in Afgba,n,istan are al:so witnesses. They 
brought me over to this place after l 1/:! years when this camp s,tancd. Other pe-0ple got 
word of an idea that they would get passage to go back. [ never fought the Amrericans 
and I didn't get caught fighting the alliances. I go.t !-.urrendered and I stayed in il.lre Jail, 
did not get capn1rcd; you can witness this yourseif. 

Tribunal President: Does that conclude you statement? 

Detainee: That's not my statement; that's my answer. If you have more q,uestions, I will 
give you the answer. 

The Tribu11a{ President then offered Tribunal Members th,e opportuni/,'j ,lo ask 
questions of the Detainee. The Tribunal Mem~r qa.elitio.ns /ollo:Nt. 
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Q: You stated your brother was in Konduz; what was he doing there? 

A: He was there for fighting. 

Q: You wanted to bring him back from fighting? 

A: Yes. He went on fighting. but he was quite ne"'-; he had left the home maybe 20 days 
before. 

Q: Did you bring him back because you did not believe in fighting? 

A: We have no concern with the fighting. Our family situation was oot th&1 good and 
my father wanted him to be back. 

Q: Your brother was fighting with whom? 

A: The side of the Pakistani Taliban. 

Q: When you surrendered, did you have any weapons with you? 

A: No. I don't have anything. 

At that time, the Tribunal Membus concl,u/ed tlleir questions. Tlte Detainu then 
ltated lhefol/owing: 

Detainee: I have a question. It's written on this paper that America is keeping me over 
here: as an enemy combatant I need the answer for that. 

Tribunal President: I don't understand the question. Is the question is you want to know 
if you are an enemy combatant? 

Detainee: No. On the notice that was given 5 months before, it says you are kept by the 
American Anny as an enemy combatant; what is the: answer for that? 

Tribunal President: The purpose of the Tribunal is to ensure or continn if that status is 
the correct one for you. 

Detainee: Even our status was not confirmed up to now, then why was it written? 

Tribwial President: The only purpose of our panel is to make sure the classification is 
correct. 

Detainee: As you have charged me with all of this, I now have the right to present any 
proof or witnesses? 
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Tribunal President: Your Personal Representative h.a:s offered you the o,pportunity to do 
that. 

Oetaincc: She did n0t answer me for !hat She told me I was going to 1the Tdlbilmai and 
that the President would deal with it. If you want to find out the reality about the facts, I 
am showing you the ways. Pakistan is not a country you cannot reach. You do not have 
a relationship with Pakistan? If everything is available, why have yo\:I not confirmed all 
of these things before? 

Tribunal Pn.~sident: Again, let me tell you. This is the only infonnation we've seen of 
you up to this point. 

Detainee: Fine. I um giving you the proof that l hav:e a SWl"'c:; the other proof 1ts that ~•ou 
have letters. If I have that store, and you accuse me of having die madrassas, then who 
was running the madrassas when I had the store? his ,clearly written in the letters that 
came recently. I was in Sherbergan the past year .. Iwo months before. people were 
transferred about 4 different times. I was there for albout H months, There was a Ueader 
over ~re named Ahmad Hahn. He's the governor nf (INAUDIB.L!E). He ibcJongs to the 
(INAUDIBLE) party. His people came to the jaH and t:old us thatt people with the money 
can be helped to be relta.Sed. I told them that if you give .me ilie faci1ity to contact my 
family, I can arrange to get the money. After that l was re:lcased from Shcbcrgau to 
Ma7.a.r E Sharif. They sent me 250,000 Pakistani wble:s, There is proof; there is :a market 
in Mazar E Sharif. 'The money was banded over in ilhat market I rscce1ved that money, 
and the proof of this is on a card that is with the Red Cross. That card is over there. The 
Red Cross knows about th.is very well. After receiviag the money, they again detained me 
in the intelligence office and kept me in the basement. The Red Cress kn0ws th.at for 3 
month!: I was not in jail. The Red Cross came over here two 1times, but that's when diey 
would hide me. The third time. I was presented to the Red Cross. They iruonned me 
before I saw the Red Cross that I should not tell them ,about the money. To,e name cf the 
Red Cross person was ~Falcon." He came to see all the idet:afooes. I to1d him everything 
ahout the money, and he also talked about the money w11th the Americans. Again, I 
stayed in jail. Before that. Americans had already invcsfrgated rnie; 1 told them I was not 
a k.ader. As soon as I gave them the money, they tokl m.e I was ·,the leader. The woo:le 
story is this: if you want to know and do justice, you cam check aH these things I have 
told you. 1 have proof for all these things I told y:ou. The Red Cross has witnessed all 
this. When the money was sent over there, I have the prioof. 11 also nave proof I got the 
visa from the embassy io Karachi. When I crossed the 001tder, J saw the numlber of my 
identity card and passport was written in their reg,ister. 1F or 1 Vi years [ was nothing until 
[ gave them the money. And I disclosed the matter to ,the Red C.lioss, and ,they thought I 
insullcd them by telling them about the money. After that, I was hartded over to the 
Americans. 

Tribunal President: Thank you for the additional information. We Y,iH take it into 
consideration when we make our decision. 
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The l'ribu11aJ President then con fumed there was no mon -e)v.Umf.'~ w be pres~nJJ!Ji, 
attd began e.tplaining the remainder of the proc,ess r,, tht Dt!lainee. 17,.,e Detainee 
i11terrupted tht Tribun11l President and stated thefinllowli11g: 

Detainee: What do you mean? 

Tribunal President: Let me continue to explain. 

The Tribu11al President then resu~d reading lht n1uin1der of tlr,e ,fli1slructio.ns. Upon 
mention of confirming enemy combatant slat us a1J'1l nVJ.tify.i:ngjumil,•, the D.etai'r1,ee tl,ett 
asked Ute following question: 

Detainee: Do I have to make contact with my family or do they make contact for me? 

Tribunal President: We would encourage you to make contact with them to col4ect the 
infonnation. 

Detainee: You already have the proot; check what 1 have given you, and then I will also 
try. 

fribunal President: You'll get more information later as to what type of information they 
arl.! looking for. 

The 1'ribuna/ President again resuttied the i11strueJ!ions of tire pm.cless Ito tJ,t Detui!f:J!l!t1 
and stated lhe open hearing was adjourned. At .this time, t'he Deta,fou a:s!k-ed t!he 
following questio11: 

Detainee: I have a question. I am sorry for that. As I told the Person~! Representative, if 
I have witnesses and I want to bring them over here. she had explained a Cllmplicated 
system. !'Jot me or anybody else can afford the expenses to bring anyone over here. First. 
to bring the witnesses over here is expensive, and the second thing is that they wouM 
need security for their life. 

Tribunal President: The administrative review board process will have no w.itnesscs, but 
this is where I would encourage you to get wrinen statements f,rom them. That certainly 
would help. 

Detain<i.:: I already told you that you have the letters, and the other witness IB the 
government of Pakistan which can show I went ov1er there kga!'ly. It is not that hard. 
have the right to ask you to prove all this ~ausc « have bbe,n :i.,o jai[ for 3 y,e:ars; that's 1 
½ years there, and 11/, years over here. Nobody lhas tolld ime the reason~ ,!fm here. 
Everybody asks me. but nobody tells me why. Ev,erybody gives mie order.; and blame. I 
am a human being. l have also the right to find Oillt ,ll!bout ,allt these tloogs. l\,obody is 
ready to tell me who I can ask about this. l need the aJilSWer for this. 
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'I ribunal President: 1 can tell you that we've given you aU the information we can: the 
Administrative Review Board process "'ill give you additional information. 

Detainee: Vv'hen will that be approximately? 

Tribunal President: ro be honest, I don't know what the date is. 

Detainee: Then there is no benefit of you. I am an oppressed person. and [ amjrust like 
the homeless people going from one place to the other. Fur three years, l went from one 
place to the other like a homeless person. and no ,one is telling me why th.is is happening 
to me. My family and my everything is distressed. [ have a right to survive fo the world. 

TrihWlal President: Your opinions or comments are noted for the record. 

The Tribunal Pre.fident then adjourned the open sess-io'n. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate swnmary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, United States Army 
Tribunal President 
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Summarized Sworn Detaintt Statemept 

The Tribunal Presidenl read the Tribunal instruclion.s 10 the Detain,ee, and .,,,qifU!,d 
that the Detainee understood the process and had .no ,questions. 17'he ·tribunal 
President confirmed the Detainee had requested ,two /Witnesses, 'but on(y one IIWlS 

available. The Recorder summarized the na1ure of the ,evidence to the Tr.U,unaL 

Tribunal President: {to the Detainee) You may now present any evidenoe or respond to 
the statements on the unclassified swmnary. You have the ,assistance of your Personal 
Representative in doing so. Do you want to respond to !the unclassified summary, or 
make a statement? 

Detainee: Yes, Miss. If you give me time, l have answers for every charge. 

Tribunal Pn!sident: Would you like to make your statement under .a Mus'lim oath? 

Detainee: Swearing is a big deal in my religion; things that I know I .... ill ·swear to and 
things I don't know, I won't swear to. 

The Recorder then administered the Muslim oalh, 

The Personal Representative then presented each item ,ojtJ,e undassifzed summary 
individually at the Tribunal President•s request. 

Personal Representative: (J-1) A site was investigated aft er .see i,ig mi r.rw flas?1in,?, ,m;d 
possible ditching of weapons from a position wher,e eme.my personnel were pne1;1iitmsly 
seen with a rocket-propelled grenade (RPG). 

Detainee: First. tvfiss, I did not have a mirror; I had a chew,ing tobacco can, which had a 
mirror on it. I did not have an RPG or any other o\-,eapon. ff .someone saw or caught me 
with a weapon, that would be a different case. If you had airer.aft dr:cling around and you 
had your forces in the area, moving of weapons is not posisilb:te. 1 was ,caiught by your 
soldiers in the middle of the day. I did not have .a mfrr-0.r with me exc-epr my d1ewmg 
tobaoc.o. I did not have weapons. If I did, I woutiin't be wa[kin,g freely. I wa:s drii\l'in.g a 
tractor and working for someone else. Your soldi1ers captiwied me and did nm telU me or 
accuse me of something. I am a poor person, and even if.you say I'm the leader ohhe 
Taliban, l cannot tell you now. They captured me and took me to tbe well and al".CUSed 
me of dropping the RPG into the well. The well was 7 meter:s deep; you ,could see the 
water in.side the well. Or they could take the RP1G out ,or saw the weapon with me. 
Basically, I am a poor person and someone else's servant [ was not wearing a ,green 
jacket at the time of my arrest. I was a poor person .and I ,could not afford ,one. This is 
my statement. If you want to write me down now as an enemy combatant or not it's up 
to you. 

TribWllll President: (to the Detainee) Would you like to answer question number two? 
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Detainee: Yes, Miss. 

Personal Representative: (3-2) the Detainee was captured, along with his nephew in 
what appeared to be a hasty fighting position ide,uified as 1he .looarii011 CJf ihe f]ashiing 
mirror and RPG slghrlng on February JO, 2003. 

Detainee: At least you could ask your forces in the area if somebody fired at you or hurt 
you, at least you could ask. lf somebody else wron,g!y ac.cused me, pleas,e bri,ng them so l 
could face them. I did not have a weapon, and I did not fight ·ag.aonst you. 

Personal Representative: (J-3) The Detainee admiued to being parr of an ,ambush agamst 
US.forces. 

Detainee: I did not take part in any attacks. If someone says this, please bria,g them in so 
he could face me. 

Personal Representative: (3-4) The Detainee admUted to throwing his weapons down a 
well. 

Detainee: I was not captured by the well. I was captured far away from the well, the.11. 
they (soldiers) brought me to the well. It was 2 meters iby 2 melers .round, and 6 metec:s 
deep. If they accuse me, they should go to the well ,~nd takre it ,out, .or have mre UJ.ike iit out. 
This is my question, if it's daytime or light, could someone throw ii in me weU with the 
guards and helicopters searching? 

Personal Representative: (3-5) The Detainee, at 1he time ofhis capture, w,as wearing ,an 
olive drab (OD) green jacket. also commonly seen on 'ralibanfighrers in the area. 

Detainee: No. Miss. I did not have a green jacket on me. It was blackish ibro"°11 coat 
with lots of pockets to carry the stuff I bad. I was not w;eari.ng a green jacket I !bought it 
from a shopkeeper for 100,000 Rubies. I wish I cou1ld find rum and bring bhn here to 
testify. 

Personal Representative: (3-6) The Detainee 's nephew admitted to wearing an OD green 
jacket. 

Detainee: Yes, he (the nephew) had a green jacket. 

Tribunal President: (to the Detainee) Do you have anything e~se you wish 10 ,add to 1thesc 
al legations? You could make a statement if you Ii.Ice. 

Detainee: No, Miss. I have nothing else to tell you except tha,t l am a poor person caught 
by your soldiers. I do not have a weapon, and was rn:it fightong. ff you ,capture ,ordinary 
Afghan.~. that is a different subject. I previously ·stated 1 was a poor rpcrson driving a 
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tractor for someone else. If someone is accusing me of these charges .• then that is a 
different case. 

Personal Representative questions of Ddainee 

Q: Did you ever open your tobacco container or did your nephew open his mirror that 
day? 
A: No, Sir. I did not take my chewing tobacco can 0'1tside., ,and that day I d,id not use 
chewing tobacco. 

Q: How far from your village were you when you were arrested? 
A: Approximately, I don 1t know exactly, about 50-70 ,o:r il 00 meters, but I was not too far 
from my house when I was arrested. Not in kilometers. but meters. 

Q: Describe where you were sitting when you werie arrested. 
A: I left my home and went to small garden and prayte~. A,t ,that time, my nephew 
arrived. We wanted to go to the bazaar. When w,e wer:e walking, your cars or the convoy 
came by, they weren't far from us: about to the outside of th'is lbu~lding. We 'sat do'Ml ,and 
they came and arrested us. 

Q: How far away was the well they took you to? 
A: Approximately 30 or 50 meters away from the well. 

Re£"order questions of Ddainee 

Q: Wha1 time did you leave for the bazaar? 
A: I did not go to the bazaar; I do not widerstand your ·question. 

Q: You mentioned you were going to the bazaar with your nephew. what time did you 
leave? 
A: I did not look at my watch, but it was after the midday pray.er; around 1 :00 or 2:00 
and it was wintertime. It was around 1 to 2 p.m. 

Q: How far away is the bazaar? 
A: If you walk, two hours; if you drive, around 2·0-45 minutes. 

Q: Did you bring your prayer mat with you? 
A: If you mean a prayer mat. meaning that we pray on it, I did not have it. 

Tribunal Member's q11estion.'i of Ddainte 

Q: Are you part of the Taliban? 
A: No. Sir. I am a poor person and was not a member of the Jaliban. 

Q: Have you ever fought with the Taliban? 
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A: No, Sir. 1 did not fight with the Taliban. I was somebody ,e1ls·e·s ·sel'\\l.ant 

Q: Have you ever fought on anyone's behalf? 
A: No, Sir. 

Q: Have you had training on how to use the RPG? 
A: No, Sir. I didn't know what the RPO was until I rcame be11e and heard it ft:om you. 

Q: What is the name of the village you live in? 
A: Lejjhay. 

Q: What pan of the country is that? 
A: It is near the district ofBagram; it is the north side of the district ofBagram. 

Q: Why do you think the soldiers identified you as ,the person that dropped the weatxms 
down the well? 
A: Probably they did not tell me that; if they told me, they would 11eU me to take it o~t or 
they could take it out; for example. if I tell you there is a:n ranl'lcraft 11:&ut'Sidc, and you go 
outside and the aircraft is not there. 

Q: Was som~one else in the immediate area invo'lved with ·am RPG? 
A: No, Sir. Nobody had, and I don't know about that 

Q: Do you use mirrors regularly for signaling? 
A: No, Sir. I did not signal anybody. I had my chewing tobacco can, as everybody does. 
I did not signal anybody. 

Q: My question is, though, do people in your area use mirror sips to communicate 
with each other? 
A: No, Sir. We don·1 use mirrors to signal each other: we are poor people working for 
someone else, and I have lots of orphans to take care ,of. I was busy; we did not use 
mirrors as a sjgnal. 

Q: Did lhe Taliban fighters use mirrors as signals? 
A: No. Sir. I cannot lie to you; I did not see if they use mem or not. 

Q: Did your nephew have a mirror with him? 
A: Yes, Sir. He had a mirror. 

Q: Did he use it at all? 
A: No, Sir. He was with me; he was arrested with me. Al (bat ti.me, he did not use hls 
mirror. 

Q: Did your nephew have an RPG, or know how to use an RPG? 
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A: I know he did not have an RPG, but I don't know ifhe knows bow to use it or not. 

Q: Do you know where your nephew got the green jacket? 
A: No, Sir. I don't know where he got il He had a green jacket, but it was very old; 
anybody with money could buy it. 

Q: Do they sell these types of jackets at the bazaar? 
A: Yes, Sir. In Kandahar, in our district, there are lots of them in the market. They 
come from Pakistan or Iran; the price is about 800 or 900,000 Rubies. Anybody who has 
money can go and buy it 

The Tribunal Member stated he had no more questions. and tltt Detainee state.d tire 
following. 

Detainee: Could I add one more thing? About the mirrors, Sir - they are all over the 
marketplace and the bazaars. The people of Afghanistan use the small mirrors to trim 
their mustaches, and they always carry them because the homes have no mirrors. This is 
why everyone carries them. Kids. ladies and men have these kinds of mirrors. This is the 
last of my statement; now it is up to you. 

Tribunal President questions of Detainee 

Q: How did you support yourself in Afghanistan? 
A: Six months prior to my capture, I was driving a tractor for somebody. 

Q: And then after the driving of the tractor? 
A: Yes, Miss. r was working under an individual as a mechanic or mechanic's belper. 

Q: Who did you work for when you were driving the tractor? 
A: The tractor belonged to Hajies Halom; I was working for him. 

Q: What did you move around on the tractor? 
A: I was working on the land; planting stuff with the tractor. 

Q: Were there other people captured with you besides you and your nephew? 
A: Lots of people were captured. When they took us to our district, there were lots of 
people they let go. They let all of them go except four people they brought here from our 
village. 

Q: Were the other four people also accused of the ambush? 
A: I don't know. I don't have that information. You could probably ask the 
interrogators; we were villagers. 

Q: Did you know any of the people that were captured? 
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A: Yes, Miss. You could ask your soldiers; there was no fighting in. the area •of.our 
village when we were arrested. A few times, the Americans c.ame to the area, .and no one 
bothered them because we were happy they were the11c. They were rebuii!cll,ng us; we did 
not have anything; we did not even have trees around. 

Q: Were the people arrested with you anywhere near you? 
A: No, Miss. My nephew and ( were captured together, and the others were caught 
somewhere else. 

Q: Does the February 10, 2003 date, is that the da~e you welie .arrested? 
A: Miss, I don ·t know dates. It was daytime when I was captured, but it's been a long 
time that 1 have been here. 

Q: You indicated there was no fighting going on dilling that da,y. 
A: No, Miss. Our district is large and rugged and mountainous.. In ,fue whole province, 
if somebody fought the Americans. then am I guilty? 

Q: That doesn't exactly answer the question. You. said ilie11t v.'8sn•t any fighting going 
on that day. 
A: Not that day; no fighting in the area. 

Q: Was there any fighting going on before you were captured? 
A: No, Miss; no, Miss. 

Q: Can you describe the area where you were captured? 
A: That's my area, and the name is Leijbay: even if I describe the area, how would you 
know? 

Q: Wa<i it a mountainous area? 
A: No. Miss. To the left of us are mountains, and to the right is a dam. We were caught 
in a flood ground. 

Q: Le; the area a town or village or farm area? 
A: Our village is Le1jhay; in our village there is lots offannland, and o\1r <ifostrict is far 
a\l\-11y from us. 

Q: Were the Americans there within the week or during that time you were captured, ·or 
were they just rolling through the area? 
A: I don' t have that infonnalion if they spent a week ,or 2 -or 3 days, The day they came. 
they arrested me and took me somewhere else; l don't know. 

The Tribunal President then mentioned that the Witness ~,ould he 1br.oughl in l~hortlf, 
and the Detainee stated the fo/10N1ing: 
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Detainee: V cry good. Miss. Before you bring in my Witness. [ want 10 tdl you 11.Jur 
district is a very large district. You could a.cik all tlbe peopfo. an of1he ¥iUa;g~n;., ,that al[ of 
these accusations arc! wrong. If one of them is true, F YIC been Jhe.re for the past two years, 
and you can keep me here for life. You could ask my v:it'lage,rs; .alft of the 1pe<lple know 
me. You could ask them ifl do these kinds of thi~s, or'What I was ,doil\g there and 
they'd be able to tell you. l don't have anything dse tu i:1,ay. 

At this time, I.he Tribunal President explained thepr,oceduref()r .Wiimes.sa lo the 
Detainee, and verified tire Detainee had no more questions. ~/ttr a brief.rece.u, the 
Witness was brought in and the Tribunal President ap.{aJneiJ ihe proce,u tb the 
Wilness and made ii dear that this is was nQl his Tribunal, Ire was th,ere as a Witness 
for another Detaintt, and the Det.ainu may question J,im ,as w,elL After Ii~ 
acknowledged he understood, the Tribunal Presidentrasled tire P,er,onol 
Representative if he lrad any questwns for the Wimress? 

Personal Represen1a1ive Questions of Witness 

Q: Could you tell the Tribunal what your uncle was doing the morning of ihis capture? 
A: I left home in the early morning to go to the b:azaar; at 'that time, my Wlde followed 
me to buy oil and a filter for the tractor. It was the night of 1the !Eid; tomorrow would be 
the Eid. The three days of the Eid, all the stores are !Closed, w:Jirich is why we wanted to 
go to the store. Me and my uncle were going on our way on the middlle of the road, when 
six solditr cars in a convoy came up behind us. We let them pass; we went ~o the side of 
the road. They stopped by us and arrested both of us. 

Q: Do you know if your uncle ever left his home previous to going to the bazaar with 
you that day? 
A: No, Sir. I came out, and at the same time my uncle came out. We were walking 
when we were captured. 

Q: Why do you carry a mirror? 
A: Still we have mirrors here. It is the word of the prophet to trim our mustaches and 
beards with it. 

Recorder Questions of Witness 

Q: What time does the bazaar close? 
A: After evening prayers the stores closed in the bazaar. 

Q: What time were the evening prayers that night? 
A: They have different times for different days; sometimes at 4:30, sometimes at 4:00, 

Tribunal Member questions of Witness 

Q: What job does your uncle do'? 
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A: My uncle drives a tractor for somebody else. he works on the land to feed his kids. 

Q: Were either you or your uncle wearing a green jacket the day you were captured? 
A: Yes, l had a green jacket on me. 

Q: Where did you get your gieen jacket'? 
A: l bought it from the bazaar. 

Q: I lave you ever used an RPG? 
A: No. 

Q: Ever seen one? 
A: No Sir, I have not seen one. 

Q: Ever? 
A: I did not see. 

Q: Was there any fighting in the area on that day you were captured? 
A: No. 

Q: Do you have any idea these soldiers just picked you two up? 
A: This is my question, because they came 3 or 4 times that day prior to when they 
captured me. I don't know why they captured me. 

Tribunal President questwns of witness 

Q: What time of day were you arrested? 
A: My watch was broken in my pocket, but it was approximately 1 :00 in the afternoon. 

Q: Can you describe the area where you were arrested? Was it a village, a city or a farm 
area? 
A: No. Miss. There is no city in our ma; all ofit is farmland. We grow everything on 
top of the farmland. \\'e were arrested in that area. 

Q: Had you already been to the market or bazaar that day? 
A: No, Miss; we did not reach the bazaar. We wanted to go to the bazaar when we were 
arrested. 

Q: Were there other people arrested with you? 
A: In the area we were caught was just my uncle and me. When they took us to a 
compound, I saw lots of villagers that were captured there. 

Q: So if I understand correctly. you two were by yourselves? 
A: Yes. 
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Q: And were you on the road at the time? 
A: We were on top of the road, but when we saw them approachi~g. we gave iliem the 
right-ot:.way; we went about 7-8 steps to the right :side ,oft.be road. 

Q: Do you know if your uncle has or had any weapons? 
A: No. 

Q: Do people in your town carry weapons for protection? 
A: No. 

Detainee questions of the witness 

Q: Do you know me? 
A: Yes. 

Q: Do you know where I am from? 
A: From Leijhay. 

Q: What is my job? 
A: You drive a tractor for somebody else so you can feed your kids. 

Q: Did I have a mirror so I could signal someone with it? 
A: No. 

Q: Did I have a rocket launcher to throw in the well? 
A: No. 

Q: Did I have a plan to attack the Americans? 
A: No. You are a poor person; you did not want to attack the Americans. 

Q: On that day we were captured, did somebody attack the Americans? 
A: No. 

Tribunal President questions of witness 

Q: Do you know if your uncle belongs to the Taliiban:? 
A: No. 

Q: Has he ever been supported by the Taliban or al Qaida? 
A: No 

Additional questions of witness by Tribunal Member,s 

Q: What crop does your uncle f.a.rm? 
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A: People grow wheat and corn; he is a tractor driver, and he gets the land ready for 
planting. 

Q: Do they grow any poppy in the area? 
A: No. 

Personal Representative quest;on ofwilness 

Q: Was your W1cle ever aware of a plan of an ambush? 
A: No. 

The Tribunal President then took a brief recess ,o al/o,H' ,the JV'l/ne5S to he .remoYed 
from the room. When the Tribunal returned, fhe Tirib:1mal Pres:irlent confirmed the 
l)etalnee had no more information to present. T:he 11rilJ!Jmai President tthein read ,the 
remainder of the Tribunal proceu 10 the Detainee, 1111d atljou.rne~ 1ht o,~en .s,es.s,frm. 

AUTHENTICATIION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate .summary of uhc 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, United States Anny 
Tribunal President 
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